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Peace on Earth to Men of (

FOR1 UNTO US A CHILD IS BORN.
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Christinas with the Fur Traders.
1 Agues

For six, * seven, ". ic. iiioiv.ii.-> o', 
the year tiie fur tr.i l- ; world in 
Northern Canada, is - while u ildev- 
uvss of snow, .mow w.nor--waved 6> 
winds that s\vix*i• from the i>olv. 
snovv drifted into ramparts round 
thv fort. alock&dos till the Ingii'^t 
picket sinks beneath the white flood 
and the corner bastions are almost 
submerged, and Hie eivi.mce to tiv 
central gate re.sembl *s Hv vutiing : 
a mil way niniiel: snow 'ha' oil-»", 
to the unbroken r-arh,-> : the nr- :
ing sky line Ilk'1 a who-1 >*\, l‘a •' 
frost-ill i.st. hide, the low t*or: 
i loads of smoke, i iv tli ' sun wîi 
rise's from Hv • ’.•>*’ in ot?v-r

until the spring *qu:nox. Lr:: 
,11111111"! '.vit h 1 llo >.| • I ill I - 

I a r k n v ss h a i
a I",; .•■south the su: IV o • ‘
t.lie snow I y Jowl m « f •
tor it h IS .-waive! y n *•:!: • :
«.liov : the si;y-I111 - I- •: »r • :t

buried brush in lone i 
shadows 'I'll" W.v :ii::vrs 
long purplish gray . for '
I 'hinook vinds conn* o*. : ' ' • : ■ .
tains, melting Hv* snow North 
the . .old .s«>*eV if i " ■ h-, .lav •: : 
mgh«. northern lights 11 rt i 
throngtl Hie polar dai !. !i . Im:: --:

- I si..... ..

great jangling of bells announces the 
huskies (dog trains) scampering 
o\er the crusted snow-drifts. A ba
nd of barks and curses follows, for 
the huskies celebrate thefr arrival by 
tangling themselves up in their har- 
ii'->> and enjoying a free fight 

Dogs unharnessed, in troop the 
trappers to the banquet, hall, flinging

i'd peh t
hr id

hi iv In the large forts arc libra
ries, whither resort the officers for 
the long winter nights. But over 
the feast wild hilarity reigns.

A French-Canadian fiddler strikes 
up a tuneless jig that sots the In
dians pounding the floor in figure
less dances with moccasmed heels 
till mid-day glides into midnight and 
midnight to morning. One such mid
day feast in Ked Iiiver settlement 
prolonged itself past four of the se- 
• oud m./ruing Against the walls 
M old folks spinning yarns of the

sou bvhmd one rac 
Ah. the old

all. left by Per,- Lft.'omb

W

THE OXFORD HOTEL,
Cafe, anil Ladies' Dining Rooms

An institution distinctly unique : it belongs to no class ; 
it stands alone—without a model, without a rival, without acopv.
Impressively and conspicuously original in design, down to the 
minutest detail, exhaustively complete in everv part beyond the 
cavil of the most finical fault-finder and finished in k style of 
simple, yet sumptuous splendor, it stands an imposing spectacle 
of tasteful magnificence, a maivel oi perfection in decorative 
art, to which its many high-class patrons point the finger of pride 
when they introduce visitors to }his new object of interest, re
cently added tn those worthy of the straiigei's attention in Moii- 
tval. No matter in what department we look, the same lively 
admiration is awakened *

1 he long extended mi. entrenched oehind which stand its > 
white ut iformed squad of alert, courteous and competent servitors 
read) to dispense the choicest uf earth , g tod things from clime 
both near and far. The catacomb, d and capacious , eii.tr, whose 
rich and ample store lacks nothing that the Connoisseur delights 
in, or the most fastidious might call for.

The restaurant, spacious and relightful, with its adjacent 
compartment.d priva e rooms, cosv in winter cool in summer, 
and always inviting and appetizing'in it. immaculate linen and 
shimmering tableware, is a veritable paradise for the epicutc

The kitchen, too. whence escapes, no premonitory odor of 
those ambrosial delights it so promptly supplies, win not only 
hear the scrutiny of the tcrupttious, but invites tt.e admiration of 
al1. Superbly appointed throughout win, the " most modern ap
pliances, made hum that purest of materials, queen of all metals, 
aluminum, it well deserves 'lie itte, •• a paragon 1 Here arc pre
pared those delicious Oxford soups, which have won celebrity, 
and that exquisite coffee deservedly designated a dream.

Each department has its head and corps ,,f -assistants, 
aggregating over fifty persons-employed on the ptemiscs. Phis’ 
elaborate establishment evoluted from the old Oxford across the 
street, where, twenty-five years ago, in a modest, unpretentious 
way. this business was founded by Mr. Wm. Kearney, our genial 
and deservedly popular host of to-day. In his fzvoi we need to 
employ i.o highsouaumg adjectives. His palace and his patro
nage speak for themselves trumpet-tongued and drown our petty 
praise. These are the restilts of his bought, care and labor. S e • 
them for yourself..

The Oxford Hotel Cefe Nos, 36,38 & 4P University St„
’ Opposite Christ Church C athedral, ami within a block of the -1 vatling jewellerv and 

up town dry goods*Hores.a Close to «t he Academy of Music Can be reaehvd |",v all 
electric ,ears. Meals a 7/ Separate dining-rooms for

Table Wmes.u specialty.

N BRENNAN BROTHERS
fe.

MS SUGGESTIONS,
X few serviceable presents, which will enable you to 

choose somethin* both useful and presentable.

FUR LINED CLOVES 
SILK UMBRELLAS, CENTS’
HOUSE JACKETS 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
BATH ROBES
K. of C., A. 0. H. ami C. 0. F. FOBS

SILK SUSPENDERS 
SILK UMBRELLAS, LADIES, 
SILK MUFFLERS 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
SILK FOBS

SCARF PINS, SOLID COLD

the holy night

Christmas day is welcomed at, mo 
northern fur posts of the Hudson - 
Bay Company by a firing of caünon 
from the snow-muffled bastions. B-.- 
fore the stars have faded chapel .ser
vices begin/ Frequently, ou eith-.-r 
Christmas pr New Year's day, a 
grand feast Is given the tawny-skinn
ed habitues of the fun. who col.. 
shuffling to- the main mess room, with 
no other announcement than the Ink
ing of the Huh, and billet them
selves on the hospitality of a host 
that has never turned hungry 
dians from its doors.

For reasons well known to wood- 
craftsmen, tysudrlci, lull falls on wi. 
1-v huntingin jv-combor. ,-.nd nil the 
trappers « ■•.•■•!. s iowrm v
fibin the fort. all the half-breed 
guides, xvho add to the instinct of 
native craft the reasoning of the 
white, all tlv Indian hunters runn
ing river course and mountain, have 
come by snowshoes and dog-train to 
spend festive days at the fort. A

the smooth side- 
A few x -.ji.rs ago it Would n 

been safe to give this _ treat 
the fort walls Rations would

' ■ .. .

the feast hold outside the gates, 
so faithfully have the Indians 
come bound to the Hudson's 
Company, there arc not three

■ ting slaves. F31$ev>hen? n hell 
«Tills t< «.mp.mv <VffU. ! <, to hivi:,. 
fast at ».30, dinner at 1, supper at 
7. Officers dine first, white hunters 
and trappers second, that difference 
between master and servant being 
maintained which is part of the 
company's almost, military discip-

stigaied a. massacre at this fort, and 
whif" traders flow at each other s 
throats as Nor'wester struggled with 
Hudson s Bay for supremacy in the 
fur trade.

All, oui, those white men, they 
•-■ 'ire brave fighters, they did not 
know how to stop! Mais, sacre, they 

j were fools, those white men, after 
i instead of hiding in ambush to
|' ut«h the foe those white men mea
sured off pa308, stood up face to 

ami fired blank— ou f—fired
i: ' Df course, one fool he

Kill and the other fool most 
he was wound'. Ugh! by Gar'

♦ Indian would have so little

, nf. I,,,n; inff. «-ales the Indian store 
is exhaust less That, enormous bear 
skin -.tretched to four pegs on the 
wall brings up Montagnaia. the Nose- 
*'‘ss who still lives on Peace
River, and slew the largest bear ever 
Tilh'd in the Rockies, returning to 
ties very fort with one hand drag-

i SIZE COLLARS.
A complete line of Silk ties, from 25c. to $2 50 in every 

Shade and Style at

Brennan Brothers
7 ST. CATHERINE, ST., EAST.

tech OOHR.HOT STORE),

■ ging the enormous skin and the other 
j holding the place which his nose no 
| longer graced.

"Montagnaia? Ah,' bien, messieur!
! Montagnaia, he brave man! Venez 

ici bien—bien!—so—I tole you ’bout 
: lieem,” begins some French-Canadian 
| trapper, with a strong tinge of ln- 
Hlian blood in his swarthy akin. "Bi- 
! gosh! Ife brave man! I tole you 
j bout dat happen! Montagnaia, he 
j go stumble t/rough snow—how you 
j ' all dat? Hill, steep, steep! Oui— 
j by Oar—dat vas steep hill: do snow 
j she go slide—slide—lak' de gran’ 
j rapood—see- ?'^.-emphasizing the snow 
j slides With illustrative gesture. 

"Bien, donc! Mais, Montagnais. he

fall so—see? Tonner! Bigosh— ! —

Sucre! She make so much noise she 
wake Wan beeg ol’ bear sleep in

snow l Montagnais, he tumble on 
hees back ! Mais, messieur, do bear— 
diable! 'fore Montagnais wink hees 
eye do bear jump on top lak‘ wan 
beeg loup-garou! Montagnaia, ho 
brave man—he not scare lie say.won 
leet.le prayer—wan Han’ he cover his 
eyes! odor ban'—Sacre—dat grab 
hees knife out hoes belt—ez—sa—sz— 
messieur—for sure he feel her breast 

diable for sure he fin’ do place her 
heart beat Ton here! Vite! He stuck 
dat knife in straight up hees wrist- - 
into de heart dat bear! Bat bes’ 
ting do— for sure de lectio prayer dat 
tole him best ting do ! Be bear she
roll over over dead's xvan stone_
cost, vrais! she no mor’ jump top 
Montagnais, he roll over—lectio bit, 
scare! Mais, liées nose! Ah—bigosh 
-de bear she got dat, dat all nose 
ho cvcr hnf no more! C’est vrai. 
Messieur, bien!"

And with a finishing flourish 
story-teller lakes to himself all 
credit for Montagnais heroism
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Christmas Observance in 

Ireland,
Christmas in Ireland, as in every 

Christian country, is a time of glad
ness and rejoicing. The Irish heart, 
too, always warm and kind, over
flows during the holy season with 
good nature and hospitality. In 
every city, town and village, enthusi
astic preparations are made for the 
coming of the great festival. Indeed, 
the atmosphere of Christmas j»r«— 
vails for days before its arrival; nor 
is the happy excitement of the peo
ple soon lost when Christmas has 
gone.

The young .people gather holly, 
string leayes together, nn<l with the 
mistletoe decorat'e their homes. The 
good Irish mothers, helped bv their 
dark-eyed colleens, prepare the in
gredients that make up the big phi in 
pudding which will be carried to the 
dinner table Christmas Uav In the 
homes of the well-to-do, the Christ
mas dinner is a family reunion. The 
boys are home from college, .and the 
girls from convent; and father and 
mother, brothers and sisters, ne
phews and nieces join hands in a 
happy family gathering.

In many parts of Ireland midnight 
Mess is celebrated. Whoever has 
been present, at one of these Masses 
will never forget the wonderful faith 
r.nd simple devotion of the Celtic 
I>eople. Immense multitudes attend 
these midnight Masses. It is a pret
ty eight on an early Christmas mor- 
n.ng to Pee the crowds of people

wending their way over the hills or 
through the lanes to the Christmas 
Mass. After Mass the congregation 
gather around the crib, and on 
bended knees make their heart's
offering and adoration. Every
church in Ireland, no matter how 
poor or secluded, has a crib. Some
times these cribs are not very artis
tic, but nevertheless they are al
ways surrounded by believing hearts 
In Dublin many of the churches erect 
very costly and artistic cribs The 
beautiful churches of the Passionists 

id Oblate Fathers have in past 
years brought visitors from far and 
near to see the wonderfully life-like 
and beautiful representations of the 
stable and the new-born Saviour.

But while the song‘of the angels in 
that fai-away long ago is being re
echoed in the hearts of the Irish peo
ple at home, millions of her exiled 
children are thinking of Ireland on 
distant shore- Nothing so , easily 

! awakens in the hearts of these Irish 
exiles such tender memories of home 
and kindred as the thought uf Christ
mas in Ireland It recalls a pic- 
tu,° C dear old Homeland and 
Motherland, with its green moun
tains rising -o proudly above the 
storm-ti s*-t.:d billows. In thought 
the exile «mtp once more old scenes, 
mid old friends. He hears the bells 
of Ireland's greatest cathedrals, ab
beys, ami churches pealing through
out the length and breadth of the 
Isle of Sa.nts. From the ancient 
City of Armagh he hears the bells 
of the national cathedral of St 
Patrick Amid the historic hills of 
Done#.al he listens to the chimes of"
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Irish, Irish, Every one,St. Eunans, Letterkenny. Over the 
ramparts and walls of Derry comes 
a sweet message from the bells of 
iSi. Eugene's Cathedral. Across the 
green fields of Monaghan are heard 
the peal of bells from the magnificent 
cathedral of St. McCartan Down 
the bay of Dublin the breezes bear 
the deep rich tones of the chimes of 
old St. Patrick's, ' accompanied by 
the music of a hundred bells from the 
Irish metropolis. The bells of St. 
Mel’s. Longford, and St Marv s. 
Kilkenny. proclaim the Christmas 
tidings through the midland plains 
Along the- beautiful River Lee the ' 
world-famous Shandon bells iuv 
softly playing the Christmas hymn I 
Near by. the bells of St Finbar's. j 
Cork, are telling iovful news to the { 
southern rebel <ÿ4v And from above) 
the heights of Queenstown TTarhor 
t.h<* bells of St ( mnian's magnificent 
new cathedral are sending far out 
on the western sen n greeting to 
Ireland's exiled sons and daughters

■+sn. '♦"’v -

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
A SPECIALTY.

Ladies, arc fascinated by 
the elegant cut of our 
Jackets. Our fit is guaran
teed. Ladies, If you want to 
be well fitted, come and see 
us for your Jacket.

•Ivhn Hurley, ot Litchfield, a stu- 
tlviit uf Cut-lie etymological history, 
utter yvms of reseurch m regard to 
the derivation of the names of 
Shakespeare, has conrluded thut he 
was an Irishman. lit says that 
the name of Shakespeare's mother 
Mary Arden, is of Irish origin, and 
that early in the - fourteenth century 
a Lord Arden was it member of the 
Ir ish 1’ai liarm-nt

I Virgil, the gn at poet Hui !, y says.
was Dorn 7(i It (’ arid was ui,- 

I doubtedly of Irish origin in nam,- 
I because lie: was vonnecti-d with one 
ot the most remarkable historical 
events recorded Ui the history of 
Ireland I’earghall (in Lain, Vu 
gjl now Farrell, tin Inst, astrono- 
rn- l Wjiu disi:oy« red that t L« ■ e;ut If 
w.t*- nuind :n the eighth Century

gilus his’hop of Saifibuiv II, 
many Both were Irish and related 
II ti,v Ins-h King I'earghall. aI-\ 
ktibwn Virgil, and Fearghnll as 
h< xv.as known in the <iiff.i.*i,t. |iUr
guagvs % Virgil Ihi Latin po.-t. was 
neither Rynum nor Latin. tut / v 
adoption and belonged to an 
settlement

■ ' tir i, ’ JrwtlrT'. /f in/ fror

l Examples from Our
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Catalogue %
f

1 2 3 4
•icSÜaüu Sf.,cL,y,,|n *rt with 16 first qualify Pearls . 
£ .So id 1 4k.. Slick tin set with II first quality Pearls 
3.—>ohd Hold < rose St u k Pm

Mfiubbont- Sin k Pin set with i pearl. a. Solid t»uld lAnkb, heavy weight. i>er pun.

S3 00
2 76 
126 
1 60 
*.50

1 15 Pearl,6 Acditl 14k King, fc! with ’■ c, ,0 ,,,
4k. \ ”ttai,v shi.i ,? Hi- .... ..

h . «I-'Id b . - k ic ICiTiy. m
i' -Solid tioid .King,sei with s.-i,.[iiifi• u ... .

©U#« LANGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Of D'AW 
WATCHES ETC., If, tree: rOR

>ND9 JEWELRY

6
•7.60 

3 00 
3 25 
6.00 

SILVERWARE,, v- r, l ^ i iv., iv f ru ran the as king »

Ambrose Kent Sr Sons, Limited • l
>56 Yonge St ""gÿtZ&Ol_ TORONTO |

king (o Visit Ireland. ' I* ' «I lino- We eks I’hv 
■’*f • 11. -Vi|| not ho

I : t.i ivord the guest 
but will i.i tiiuler iri» 
’ tu Vuvregul Lodge 
: lu «I over by Lord

Ireland

v ill,'M l with I'd I,'- :* Li 
get a |>Ottle Of I follow; 

Con, 1-un It bus never been 
known t<, rail

lZV—IuiUMS,
CHS. DESJARDINS & CIE.,

The largest retail Fur House in the 
World

485 St. Catherine St. Eas 
Corner St. Timothv.

Beil Tel. East. 1596

Vic, :egx.! Lodi ni thi're in

Wot n. Ex term*Frwfdent Suependere. Style, com- 
fort, wrtlce 50c evprvwher#

i
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Midnight Hass in the Penal Days in Ireland

h the 
.11 the

Christmas and Penitence,
Joy and good cheer are .so closely 

associated with Christmas that the 
thought of human sinfulness casts no 
shadow over the blessed day. Then 
it is pre-emineptly the children's day, 
and childhood is our sweet synonym 
for innocence.

None who think at all in Chris
tian fashion but go to Uethscmane 
and Calvary before they dare to seek 
■the empty7 tomb of the Risen Sa
viour; and the cross is with us still 
on Easter day, albeit wreathed with 
flowers.

Yet it is not according to the spi
rit of the Church to forget the pre
paration of penitence for Christmas 
The discipline of Advent is milder 
than that of Lent, but it means self 
denial still, and the remembrance of 
our human frailties. The, season, 
the beginning ,<<f the errlesinstienl 
year, is opened with Christ’s solemn 

. prophecy of .His second coming, the 
last judgment., and its dismal por
tents. Coming . with hearts pc- : 
nanco-cloansed to .the, crib to com-

,

mWoprate the first meek entrance of 

the worlds iuduvmer into liis own 
creation, we shall have naught to 
fear agtunst 1 in.- day of doom. 
Douglas 1 ly • has made a lovely 
Christmas play,. “The Nativity,'f 
xvhich is • he tory of two women 
who were harsh to the young Virgin 
and »St. Joseph un their weary way 
to Bethlehem The one refused the 
travellers a night's lodging tor fear 
of her husband, who was a rough 
uian but on » heir. pleading finally 
consent,d to let Mary rest in the 
barn where the flux was kept. The 
gentle Virgin repaid this grudging 
hospitality with a rinracle of healing, 
but the travellers were on their way 
again before the woman xvas able 
to make amends.

nut the other, with no excuse but 
native niggardliness, refused the ten* 
d,-r Maiden a taste of the abundant 
fruit she craved. Repentance finally 
falls on both, and they meet before 
the Closed doors of the stable t.f 
Bethlehem. Hardly have they ex
changed their sorrbxvfui confessions 
when fmm the west, approach the
shepherds and from the east the
kings. St. Joseph opens the doors

K -> ,/ «■ \,iV
-Ùa' .

Vo thi' guests, mid makes know 
them that the Child in the manger is 
the King of the. World, and M.,'y 
Mother, adoring her B.ibv. whis
pers: "Jig is the Son uf God.

Then as the shepherds give their 
lowly gifts; and the kings their gold 
and frankincense and myrrh, Un- 
two women, feeling that there is no 
forgiveness for their sin, are fen to 
-teal away and hide t-bemseiv >s m 
the earth But. Mary Mother, i sing i 
up, with hands outstretched, stays I 
their flight.

"Coine over here.” she says.
'Come to this era die. The Son • of 

God is in this cradle, and His . era- | 

'die is nothing but a manger. Bin j 
yet He is the King of the World 1 
There is a welcome for the whole 
xvprkl coming to this cradle, hrt it ■ 
is those that are asking forgl.' iT -s ! 
xvill get, the greatest welcome."

1 ho tender story comes1 home to 
every heart as Chhistmas^ide draws 
nivh It is not being <innvi's which i 
will exclude; us front the sw-wt | >e 
senne of the Child and the Mother 1 
hut the refusal to repent of the sin I 
and atone for it.—The Pilot.

1

W F A K tIow mAny women
^ ^ 1* there are that get no re-

TIRED 'Ornent from sleep.
_ They wake in the morn-WOMEN *ti6-an<^tireder than

when they went to bed. 
They have a dizzy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drug and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mrs. 6»Jj' ’•

..... ... u. viia lirait ;mu weaK spelts. X
got four boxes of Milbum’a Heart end 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was 
completely cured.

Price .10 cents per box or three boxes 
for S1.25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Christmas During ihe Reign 
Terror,

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle
man s Brace, “as easy as none,1' 
50c. •

V,;..
barn in which to offer th< Holy < .

with fine linen and it<-«orated v.'.-n 
ith shining bully berviv*. A wkW 

table was used for an altar, and tv. . 
rosin torches. set in iror- 'andi. 
sticks’, were placed upon pitch sot 
of the crucifix

Here, at midnight cat: •• priest 
people, in fear and trernbl nv *( 
celebrate the mystery of God •. I, 
man. Like the shepherds, they cam- 
to worship -n a stabh the Divin# 
Bale of B.-thlebem Ik-a.th woul< 
he the penalty of their act if the\ 
were discovered, hut this did !:<■;

I M . ii, | h, vvitvi'iibh: pl ivst 
• =' * - « i lli. fait'h. Only

’’ d,.y:, lrt-li IV In; had In in lie-
■' 1,1 :,l' t< t h* i:m ( utioncr, but 

“ •' i11" ' ' " tie had been
' ' lr'"" ikatf. Amid t.ars and

1 ' ■' I !t I-. ' iii<«. went <u>
1 1 «'Uinmnufti every ono

1,4 <! ii" altar to leridve his 
"il<* he God ami thus carry- 

• ”-r" 1,1 their Inn.it hearts, they
1 d t" their hoiiies "rejoicing ami 

.v to die l"( r Him if if,
'V|11 1 have edehfated tbfo#
' • ' aid car Who was pre- 

! thin midnight Mas*, "in the 
1 a t hrdruls vl lhiNme, and even 

: thn h„- ot St T\çr'R, but 
has the Holy Sacrifice been to 

" ‘■"idernn made *0 deep an 
i :-ssion uf.on m. UH that. ChrW-

FORfOXSTITlTItmi, CURB 
CDICER.

! < ..n be list'd |„ your

O.vn homo Without anyone knowing 
" s™d P «at* ( stamps ) for par
ticulars. STOTT ». ,T VTIY. Bow-
ii.am il!<>, Ont
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<•• A "Mhitv Christmas' ' i> 
milles we can !»«• delight-' 

ùtiV: OPigiruil Those who give to 
the poor run y omit the card if they 
choose. This' is ; the- occasion when 
u-mmyirmus communications sire good 
form. Keit her is it necesan ry to
tabulate gilts to children Let them

W0M^.

There was^ao room in the Inn
on.ioy Santa ' Claus just as long os
possible.

<W>» aiirom? frfcmür mid wiativéS"---- ^
should he anloctcd with the utmost 
tact and delicacy, and those to the- ~ 
servants should be chosen for the 
purpose of giving pleasure. The uti- 1 
lftarian aspect should not be al- 11 8
ways paleimmbt. A chcçk or a °iMar
new gown or an overcoat may lie Twa 
given where the motives are under- An® 81 
stood, but these should ho concealed My b 
In something frivolous. The true H,s ev 
snlrlt of Christmas calls for the un- Xa “

pi»y it.'WMAdiSl/ijAlAlAlAtAlol/l-elwgivfty1vT.y«... •* * "

---- ------- '------------
.. ..■ /«.J» .IXti Je

honor.
In the choice and «election of the 

Yule log the ash tree plays a very 
important part. In Scandinavian 
mythology it is Odin's tree and was" 
most noble, for its wood made the 
spear mid the javelin, the oar and 
the mast. In their language ash

purchase lor a very small sum, 
then you can put Whatever 
choose on it in the way of *

. -jV-S *. V -> ___\ - À1 - , ,

sets of Odin.

the only
« Piece of
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cd Aska- And at the present day 
in Devonshire, as a relic of this pa
gan reverence for this tree, we find 
the Christmas ffcgot made of ash 
sticks, bound tightly together - by 
green withes or hands of pollard oak. 
As each withe burets, a quart of ci-

• open fields ofdecoration.

used to. living in the
the nineteenth century, must 
been far easier for a band of e 
shepherds at the beginning of 
Christian era.

HOW THE DATE DEC. 25 CAME 
TO BE ESTABLISHED.

sir.- drunk, amid great glee and re
joicing. The gypsies, toi>. and the 
"wild hill jieojile of Bavaria and Bo
hemia reverence the ash, although 
tlu-if 1,-gends attached to tt are 
t'lirfst ian in their origin.—Boston 
I l-i.ild

There is some disagreement as to 
the origin of Christmas day, ■ TBs 
legend runs that In the earliest pe; 
rind of the Christian Church some 
communities of Christians celebrated 
the festival of Christmas on January 
1st, others observing It on the 6th

ill-lit VH!ii-n MAS I’HAVKI
.>ntenbut ion to th-

-oithat .month of theeae-
Thousands have said this when

«Night cold. Thousands have
a -   A.I --1J .fl'kauasmls ksto wire the cold. Thousand» hive
Consumptives grayo through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can have 
but one result. It leaves the thrwt.se 
îeage, or both, affected. ,t - '

-i- I--1—i—t-+:-r-i--t—h-j.-j-'-tr-iv-i-f- -r-H-

«■.

wee*

W'-'W ^

tëmrnSà

|ywould be w<01 il people 

would endeavor to carry 
|j*onic of the goo3 ïlï3® “ 

that abowndsym Christinas 
day along with them «trough the 
entire year A little sprig of holly 
bright with sparkling berries, should 
adorn our deeds all through the 
year. We are apt to be recklessly 
lavish on this day. We seem to 
board all our kindness^ and genero
sity for one grand pyrotechnical ex
plosion—tihat takes place only once 

a year Why not use a little of 
ii each day;~-there* 11 •>* gxxxllv 
supply of it left by the end of *he 
year. and we will have heighten^d 

the joy 'of 'ant-ieination. ' Let us. 
remember ihat a kind word to-duy 
is - 'worth a litany of » carets . V’- 
morrow, ' Let "n > day of our hv.t.

luxury rather than a necessity, but 
if that be unattainable, then dot the 
practical gift be smothered in lux
ury or foolishness. If wc give a 
check or a crisp ten dollar bill to 
.somebody, let it be concealed under 
a few simple Christmas flowers, 
ni a bunch or holly, In a box of 
sweet moat tf, or in a dainty 1 but 
longed-for I x>ok.

I
tiling or r.u-i -int-'-hui- -. liai v.ill : 11,

1 make o' h-i.s happy an.i '« dvr ’ ■Twii

.
linvm-ii bii>>-,'D »"»■. "ihet•.> n.r«> »•*. . Th.

r ,
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THE Y VLB LOG HAS ITS ORIGIN 
IN SCANDINAVIAN MYTHO

LOGY.

In the Scandinavian feast of Juul, 
when they burned huge bonfires in 
honor of* Thor, we discover the bri- 
•gtn-: of the Yule leg. The descend
ant * of the old Norsemen, who no 
doubt are responsibly for the cus
tom in England, carefully preserved 
luilf of the log with which a fresh 
hull u as to be burned-at next Yiile-

TfwiHl

I y Oil is tin:

Druid Seal

annual feast .given in 
a' Dm id god Tut anus. 
uuK to u-.e Phoenician
r -IfTs'fTsüniiv' "among

now To DECORATE THE TABOO.

' niuli.v ways of decorating
’i-1' Christinas dinner table perhaps. 
til. inusi.. appropriate is Uie .liny 
Mv- all: decked but in Sànta Claus 

1 •<*«>' wiiii > .its" candles and tinsels 
. ; d many bright colored balls. These 
'il■>.’>" be bought at .different prices," 
fr-.iu; .">0 Coins up, i t hdy to put upon . 

i.’ table. Rut if you prefer you 
make one yourself out of * «

; ■ranch of n fir tree. This you can

tern churches it was kept about the 
time of the Jewish Passover, hear 
the end of March. There is also 
some evidence of its having been ob
served „on September 29th, being the 
-Feast of the Tabernacles! In the 
year A.D, 325, when the Emperor 
Constantine legally established 
Christianity in the Roman Empire, 
Christmas was observed at the - be
ginning of the new year,while in-the 
Eastern chiîrch it was celebrated on 
January 6th. Pope Julius eventu
ally effected a compromise, and the

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
complaint*, relieving or curing Co 
Golds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, owe 
Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
Is now more generally used than ever. Il 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with W*ld Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remédies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allay* 
irritation and subdues inflammation, 
soothes and heals the irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, and aid* 
nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac
cumulations. Don’t be humbugged into 
accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
and price 26 eta.

Mr. Julian J. LeBlanc, Belle Cote, N.8., 
writes 1 “ I was troubled with a bad cold 
and severe cough, which assumed such an 
attitude as to keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
but they were of no avail. Aa a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and one bottle cured me completely.**

FUNNY SAYING.

SLIGHTLY MIXED.

A good Bishop was visiting an 
outlying portion of his diocese for 
the.- purpose of confirming some of 
the* rising generation. The pastor 
had ranged the brave little band in 
a line, and the Bishop, After, asking 
a few leading -quesVioMS, requested a • 
Uti!-• girl to state the definition, of 
timiiiiTfohy. 1 Ami with. immis folded,';" 
■ i - - hen «T - -1. and a • -..IL mo-" 
de-.I mien, tile little one • hi!/.
Oil off. iho si à i tlin.u a;i.eUf 
H.-iit 'hniil tmioj-iy is a of ; ,>r-
riblv toi juvi:,' which 'ho i. ' . : ’ - r
i-t .‘ire cbmpelivi.i to tine ;,i- a

and in order to .pr.-,^,*.- them f-.«r 
a- bright nr and hoffer w-.ild. *■ 'J’iio 
pastor, wfiio. •had ta ken-.groat pains 
t o ])i"opnre his class, was grgolly an
noyed at this blunder, and sharply 
said: "No, no,. Katie; that is not, 
marriage at nil, that is ptirgat-uy.’*1 
"Leave . Ixor nlonc. Father .Tamos." 
said the bishop, with a moaning 
smile. "leave little Katie alone. 
What do you or T know about it?"

Jn the early eighties two irishmen, 
one of whom has since become a re
sident, of South Boston, anti is not
ed for his ready wit, came to Ame
rica, landing in Boston. ' One had, 
among other things, a fine /Mite ' 
Upon wliich he Was an excellent tier- 
former.

They started in to see the sights, 
and in the course of tfio day landed 
in the Chinese quarter of Harrison 
avenue. Their attention was at-' 
tracted by a large sign over a, 1 
taurant, which was printed lit 
nese characters, and Dan satd t<P

‘No,’’ said Jim, "but be f 
if -1 had my flute I ttriafe ‘
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ly lives when they ha"' 
ing homes which they 1 
taining for their sole

"You forget, my 
lonely life is a nec 
of us. Not every <

Gravel Roofing
of Cel love of noble women onl: 

don them when fortune ta 
But few find no response 
love. To which class do

m/m.

the winter's

1;

'

Pimples,upon re- 
exclusive

Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Shewn, 
Erysipelas. 
Serofnla, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood. of resistance,

was a world of tenderness and re
gret in his tone; "I do not refuse. 
Thq. sight of your face has brought 
me to my Renees, and I realize now 
my mistake. Money came to me, 
but not happiness. Yet I ehould 
not complain, for I received no 
more than I deserved. I grant 
your request. Will ydu not grant 
mine ? Don’t give tiff- Make an

I believewrite»:would Thai

esrate*

i my «

there is h' 
the past, 
leave you.

Burdock

mzm

WITNESS ANB CATHOLIC' CHRON1CLK

turn what was once yours.”
And as he spoke he took from his 

pocaetbook a ring, which he slipped 
upon her finger. And she! What a 
transformation ! Amazement, un
utterable joy—these were the feel-
ings expressed in the wan counten- A. t Mlllfiford tells llOW 
ance. And they were his only 

Stooping, he

CAUGHT COLDLIVER COMPLAINT.awIBTY-Estât,

ON THE C.P.IL6th, 1866 A CMsias Message Th» Kvw b the lzrtwt gfead in the body; he■ Hall, 93 8t. Aim» is to take from the blood the propertiee
which farm bile. When the liver is torpid and

eausing them to become bound and coethre. TheDirector,
the right side, and Bhooting pains in the

Mr. F. J. Curran region, pains( Milton B. Smith, in Cathotio Stan 
dard and Times. )

Herbert Durant was lonely, al
though it was Christmas eve and the 
street in front of his luxurious home 
was filled with evidences of joyous- 
nese. As he sat in his study, an 
unopened book on his lap, there 
came to his ears a faint echo of 
the hustle and bustle of

let Viee-Pnri "I see that you do not wish to 
be placed in either of these classes, 
but do not forget that we are esti
mated not so much by our words as 
we are by our lives."

Durant had at last obtained con
trol of his emotions, and replied 
with the indifferent air he so often 
assumed in Wall street:

W. P. Kearney 2nd Vice. R
Durack
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Tuesday of every month, at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran; President, J. H. Kelly; Rec. 
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Paul street.
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Branch 26 meets at New Hall, (In- 
glis Building) 486 St. Catherine 
street, west. The regular meetings 
for the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Wednes
days of each month, at eight 
o'clock p.m. Officers : Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. P. Killoran; Chan
cellor, J. M. Kennedy; President, 
J. H. Maiden; 1st Vise-President, 
W. Ai Hodgson; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, J. B. McCabe; Recording Se- 
eretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over
dale Ave.; Asst. Rec. Sec., B. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
J. Coetlgan, 504 St. Urbain et.; 
Treasurer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal, 
M. J. O'Regan; Guard, J. A. Har- 
tensteln. Trustees, W. A. Hodg
son, T. R. Stevens, D. J. McGillis, 
John Walsh and Jas. Cahill ; 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. J. Harrt- 
J. O'Connor.
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the merry crowd passing with 
loads of good things for the great 
feast. He could not read. In spite 
of himself his thoughts went back 
several decades to his childhood, 
when his good Catholic parents, not
withstanding their poverty, were so 
busy preparing to celebrate the com
ing of the Babe of Bethlehem. In 
imagination he saw the forms of 
those who gave him life and laid the 
foundation of his future success.

‘Were it not," he said to him
self, "for the thoughts that, unwel
come, come from days long passed, I 
would say the street is filled with 
silly fools, who endure the discom
fort of crowded stores and the cold 
for an absurd idea. Why this waste 
of time and money to celebrate 
certain day ? One day is as good as 
another, unless there is a decline in 
stocks. And yet so many make a 
fuss, that is the right word, over 
Christmas. It has no place in the 
calendar of sciences, and is only the 
invention of designing monks. It ia 
true I was taught to reverence the 
day, hut a few years at college dis
pelled the illusion my poor parents 
created for me. Christmas, like 
Santa Claus, could not stand the
light of reason, and when I was a 
man it disappeared just as effectual
ly as old Santa did with the corny 
ing of long breeches. Still, I tun 
sad to-night, and feel that disaster 
of some kind is not far off. The 
house lacks something money cannot 
purchase. I am lonely. It may be 
that I made a mistake when I gave 
up Clara because her father’s for- 
tune went with so many others on 
that Black Friday. I was then only 
beginning my financial career, and, 
of course, could not form an alliance 
with the daughter of a bankrupt 
Money came, but not happiness."

The soliloquy was interrupted by 
the entrance of the butler, carrying 
a silver tray, on which was a visit
ing card.

"James,” said the master, as he 
took the card, "I am not at home 
to-night."

The butler bowed, and was about 
to leave the room, when he 
told to remain. Mr. Durant 
amined the card, and was surprised 
to see that it contained the name of 
George Deberg, one of the leaders of 
the stock exchange.

"Show the gentleman into the re
ception room,” he ordered, "and tell 
him I will joirt him in a few min-

"Deberg,” murmured Durant, “has 
repulsed all my advances and seem
ed determined to know me only as 
a broker. I tried to cultivate him 
or rather become acquainted with 
him socially, for he is worth know
ing, but failed. What has brought 
him here to-night, of all ‘ others ? 
Certainly not business, for no man 
would invade & private home on 
Christmas eve to talk business. Well,
I shall see him and solve the rid
dle."

Durant greeted his visitor cordially 
while trying to conceal W» surprise 
at seeing him.

"I eun indeed happy," he said, "to 
you at last in my house. An old 

bachelor is lonely at this season."
Mr. Deberg took the extehded hand 

rather coolly, saying: "I imagine 
that some bachelors enjoy their lone- 

re such Invit- 
nsist 
and

T suppose T must he placed in the 
third class, among the few whose 
love stirs no responsive chord in the 
heart of the loved. So I should 
have your sympathy, should I not?”

"Certainly you should, and 1 sym
pathize with you so much that I 
shall withdraw the curtain that you 
may see pictures of the past, It may 
enable you to enter with a proper 
spirft on the celebration of Christ
mas. First, we see the picture of a 
noble youth, faithful to all his du
ties as a son and Christian. Then we 
have the gay young man who has 
forgotten his old parents and his 
religion. Next the successful man of 
business, who, after winning the love 
of a noble girl, forgets his words 
of affection as soon as her father’s 
fortune vanishes. Do you care to 
study these pictures? I have n:t 
come here to find fault with you, 
but to point out your mistake, that 
I may help you, help you undo, 
far as possible, a great wrong. You 
have not forgotten Clara Walsh? She( 
is dying, and has expressed a wish 
to see you before she is separated 
from you by the river we cross’ but 
once. Will you go with me to see 
her ?"

At the mention of a name lie had 
no-t^ heard spoken for the last twen
ty years the color left Durant’s face 
He had tried to forget, and, thought 
he had succeeded. Yet the tidings 
that she was dying made his heart 
beat more quickly than it had for 
a score of years. When his aston
ishment gave place to sober ju<^- 
ment, he said in a sad voice:

"Then she is still living? I thought 
as I had not heard from her for 
years, that she was dead.”

"Yes, dhe is living, but the phy
sicians say there is no hope for her. 
She is at my house, and has been 
governess for my children and com
panion to my wife since the death 
of her poor father. Will you come 
to her ?"

Durant forgot that he was the 
stoic, who no longer believed life 
could bestow happiness, or that 
there was any use in seeking it un
less it could be found in the acquisi
tion of money. In an instant he 
recalled the days he had spent 
the company of Clara Walsh, and 
he again felt that it would be 
joy to see her, though on her death
bed.

"I will go,” he said, "at the risk 
of opening old wounds in her heart 
and in mine.”

An hour later he was ushered into 
the sick-room. He was more deep
ly moved than he would have cared 
to acknowledge. A veritable tem
pest of emotion swept over him,, and 
in the midst of it all he found him
self marvelling that time had dealt 
so kindly with her whom he had 
treated so cruelly. True, the ra
vages of dread typhoid were only too 
evident, but they could not conceal 
the fact that in health the victim 
httd been a handsome, well preserved 
woman.

As Durant slowly advanced to the 
side of the couch she extended a 
trembling hand, saying:

"Herbert—let me call you by the 
old name OllCe more—you were sur
prised to receive my message, but I

friend, that 
necessity with son 

every one, can secure 
partner for the Journey of life. We 
should have the sympathy, not the 
censure, of those who, like yourself, 
haye won prizes."

Deberg looked straight at hie hoet 
as he replied, and there was a sug
gestion of contempt in his tone.

‘"Some men slecure money by re
prehensible methods; others win the 

of noble women only to aban- 
them when fortune takes wing.

to their 
you be-

CURES

PILLS
•re pleasant amd easy to take, do not grips, 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy toe 
all diseases or disorders of the liver.

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

could not at this hour forget the 
promise I made to your dear mo
ther. She asked me, ns her dying 
request, to urge upon you the ne
cessity of being true to your reli
gion, which she discovered you neg
lected after you became a successful 
broker. To her last wish let me 
add my own. Will you not, in con
sideration of our old friendship, pro
mise me on my death-bed to do 
this ? It will destroy much of the 
pain of death to know that I have 
not been altogether a faithless mes
senger of your mother, although I 
delayed so long the delivery of her 
message. She is praying for you 
this Christmas eve, and I feel that 
you cannot remain indifferent to her 
prayers.”

ed her brow and withdrew—a chang
ed man. Not to his home, but to 
St. Agnes’ rectory were his steps di
rected. The pastor had just come 
from the confessional, and Durant 
was closeted with him for an hour. 
Then he started for his home. He 
had not gone far before he decided 
that, as he was happy, he would 

I try if it were possible to make 
j some one else happy. He returned 
to Mr. Deberg’s and requested *>fhnt 

; gentleman to convey to Clara the 
j intelligence that his Christmas Holy 
| Communion would be offered for 
her recovery.

j Then, knowing that Mr. Deberg 
j was president, of a, conference nf the 
i Society of St. Vincent tie Paul, he 
; asked for the name and address of 
: some poor family, and was directed 
to the most destitute family on the 
list. For nt least a quarter of a 
century he had been unfamiliar with 

: scenes of poverty, and was not pre
pared for the spectacle that greeted 
him on the upper floor of an old te
nement. Hero a woman and five 
children made their abode. The 
room was almost bore, there being 
no fire and but a few pieces of fur
niture to relieve the dekolute scene. 
He asked hut few questions, and 
then called the oldest hoy. a manly 
little fellow of twelve years, to go 
with him to the nearest department 
store, where he purchased an oil 
stove and a basket, of provisions, 
which they carried in their arms.

Psythtac
Dorters

gave him up
11 It Is twelve years since Psychine Cured 

me of galloping consumption." The 
speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six feet 
tall, and looking just what he is a husky 
healthy farmer. He works his own farm 
near Magnctawan, Ont.

“ I caught my cold working as a fireman 
on the C.P.R.” he continued. “I had 
night sweats, chills and fever and frequent
ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. I was 
sinking fast and the doctors said there 
was no hope for me. Two months treat
ment of Psychine put me right on my feet 
and I have had no return of lung trouble

If Mr. Mumford had started to take 
Psychine when he first caught cold he 
would have saved himself a lot of anxiety 
and suffering. Psychine cures all lung 
troubles by killing the germs—the roots of 
I he disease.

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
Larger sizes »1 and 62—all drugs lets.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.

Then he went to late Mass. In the 
evening, his heart now chilled by 
dread fear, and again beating wild
ly with strange hope, in which the 
prayers and communions of the wi
dow and her children figured as a 
foundation, he called at the Deberg 
residence. There his cup of happi
ness was filled. The initient had 
rallied, quite unexpectedly the phy
sician said, and it was even thought 
she had passed the crisis and was 
permanently on the road to recov-

Durnnt did not see her that «lay, 
nor for many days, hut at their 
next meeting it was decided1 that the 
old engagement. should he renewed, 
Inst have what it long had needed— 
and that his lonely house «tumid at 
a mistress.

Fate of Catholic Bible.

It is to be regretted that the mag
nificently Illuminated Bible, the 
work of years of loving toil on the 
part <>i the monks of (Jinny, which 

I was recently sold at public auction, 
j could not have lieen purchased-by a 
| Catholic ami found its natural rest- 
1 ing place in a ('atltolic Church The 

Hililc Was secured by Mr. ,1. i'ier- 
pont Morgan for $25,000. Four 
thousand dollars was exacted as 
iiuty on the Bible though the Cus
tom House officials explained to 
Mr. Morgan that if the. book waus in
tended as an art treasure for his 
own .private collection, the . duty 
would he reduced in accordance with 
the law that applied in such cases. 
M r Morgan.. ho wever, «k si reel to- pre
sent the book as a Bible, at its 
proper valuation, to the Protestant 
Episcopal Cathedral of New York, 
and paid t!he>duty without demur.

The effort was too much for the 
invalid. Her head sank upon the pil- j 
low. Durant vainly tried to con- ' 
ceal his emotion. Speak he could 
not, so deeply touched was he by 
the words of his former fiancee, 
bearing a message from the grave. 
In a few minutes the sufferer re
gained her strength.

‘Herbert,” she repeated, “my mo
ments here are numbered, and you 
must answer now. Do you refuse 
the only request I ever made to 
you ?”

The battle was won. Durant, mov
ed to the innermost depths of his 
soul, was only too eager to retrace 
his steps—to begin all over again. 
He had succumbed. With his first 
step over the threshold of the sick 
room he bad felt the aims and as
pirations of the recent past slipping 
away, and the spirit of the earlier 
happier days returning. This ap
peal from the other world, trans
mitted by one whom he believed to 
be on the verge of eternity, obliter- 

the last remnants of his power

"No, Clara," he replied, and there 
tenderness and re-

&xp

Yet I should 
for I received no 
deserved. I grant 

Will ydu not grant 
give tiff. Make an 

effort to live, for while there is life 
n>e. T.ive to help me utido 
The doctor orders mq to 
Before I go let me re

us nothing could be delivered that 
evening. The stove was filled and 
lighted and the baskets unpacked, 
to the delight of the almost famish
ed children. Handing the surprised 
mother a banknote, Mr. Durant told 
her to purchase what they needed, 
and that he would see her the next 
day to arrange with her to move 
into a small house which he would 
furnish as a Christmas gift for the 
children. To her torrent of tearful 
thanks he replied with 'a'"* motion 
for silence. As he was about to 
leave she asked:

“Have you any special favor you 
would wish us to pray for, as long 
as you will not accept our thanks.”

"Yes, my good woman,” Durant 
quickly replied “please pray and have 
the little ones pray for the recovery 
of one at the point of death.”

"We will pray, good sir,” ans*- 
wered the happy mother; “and my 
two oldest children and myself will 
offer our Holy Communion, for this 
intention to-morrow.”

"You could not do more had you 
millions,” he replied.

Never had the altar been so bright, 
the flowers so fragrant, the music 
so sweet as on that Christmas mor
ning, or at least not to Durant, who, 
for the first time in twenty-five 
years, knelt to receive the Bread of 
Life. The dark clouds of desponden
cy rolled away, and all nature seem
ed joyous to him, as it did in his 
childhood. «After breakfast he call
ed at the home of the widow he had 
befriended the previous evening, and 
gave her the key to a smell house 
he had recently purchased’ and an 
order for the' necessary furniture.

" ■■

For Inflammation of the Eyes.— 
Among the many good qualities 
which Parenelee’ti Vegetable Tills 
tKissess, besides regulating the diges
tive organs,. is their efficiency-, in re
ducing inflammation of the eyes. 
It has called forth many letters of 
recommendation from those who 
were afflicted with thin complaint 
and found a cure in the pilln. They 
affect the nerve centres and the 
blood in‘ a surprisingly active way, 
and the result is almost immediate
ly seen.

FATHER BERNARD VAUGHAN’S 
CHRISTMAS SERMON.

In the Christmas number of the 
Pall Mall Magazine, Father Bernard 
Vaughan writes a Christmas ser
mon, of which the following is the 
text:

“In the Parliaments of the world 
there is no room for God, for there 
men are pledged to party politics. 
On ’Change there is no room tor 
Him, for there men are gambling on 
the fluctuations of the market. In 
society there is no room for Him, 
for society has long1 since discovered 
that it can get on better without 
Him and His religion, which is out 
of date and dull. Is there any room 
for Him in our schoolrooms? No, 
for He will not come without intro
ducing dogma, and dogma is a tor- 
bidden science. No: nor may, He 
enter the law courts, for there His 
teaching about divorce is laughed to 
scorn. And above atl, keep Him 
out of the workshops, lest tbe sweat
ers of labor might feel the lash of 
His scourge _ ns well^ ns of His 
tongue’"

“ T* TJi jaf . j
Wear Trade wji|y D ,^1*. 

miaranteed V BOe.
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BETHLEHEM THOUGHTS.

(By a Sister of Mercy, in the 
Guidon. )

Lily-Mother, clasp thy Batty 
Close unto thy gentle breast;

Kiss His brow, and little eyelids, 
Lull Him into dreamless rest:

So frail a flow'r He seems, so slen-

Naught but thy love, true and ten
der

E’er should break His sleep 
Lily-Mother, hold thy Baby 

Close unto t hy throbbing heart !
In the future lives an hour 

When from Him thou needs must

A morn shall dawn when dark 
cîouds lower,

When cruel heart* are given power 
To bid thy dearest weep!

Ah, soft golden ringlets, clinging 
To that stainless Baby-brow, 

’Neath dread coronal of anguish 
Must ye, quiveting, one day bow? 

Wee, dimpled hands, made for caress
ing

The face above thee bent, and bless
ing.

Must ye be riv'n and torn?

Tiny feet, so rose-leaf perfect,
Must ye tread a thorny roadr 

Baby shoulders, who could bear to 
Lay on ye the cross's load?

Oh,. Lily-Mother ! prithee hold Him, ' 
Close, close in thy dear arms fold 

Him!
Hide thy sweet First-Born!

CHRISTMAS BELLS.

Hark ! through Christendom joy bells 
tire ringing;

From mountain and valley, o’er 
land and o'er sea.

Sweet choral melodies pealing and 
thrilling.

Echoes of ages from far Galilee; 
Christmas is here,
Merry old Christmas, 

Gift-bearing, heart-touching, joy- 
bringing Christmas,

Day of grand memories, king of 
the year.

THE HAPPY MOTHER.

Two small, bright eyes, two little 
hands, two feet—

A voice that croons so lustily; 
These were the gifts, flung from 

God’s pure, white hand,
That made her crown of Motherhood 

complete.
Outside the walls of that lone 

stable drear,
The lambkins watched, so drearily, 
The shepherd’s prayer stole o’er the 

* empty wold—
“Be still, sad heart! yon Babe will 

quell thy fear!”

The moon passed by so silently and 
slow.

He bowed his head so wearily,
To catch the music of that lullaby—

8» sweet it was, and he was loth 
to go.

The stars stole in and kissed that 
little face;

The winds sang—O, so cheerily;
A mother-heart was filled with 

ecstacy—
It built its heaven in that lowly 

place.

And Mary took the opening rose, so 
still.

To her warm breast glad, tenderly; 
Love was too sweeb—she did not 

feel the thorn
So soon to string her heart on Cal- 

v’ry’s hill.
—William J. Fischer.

to

In volume majestic deep anthefns are 
pealing,

Harmonies ^heavenly swell on the
ttir;

Lofty 'and* lowly in brotherhood 
kneeling.

Peasant and prince mingle praises 
and prayer.

Christmas is here.
Sanctified Christmas.

Christ bearing, life-giving, soul-sav
ing Christmas,

Day of fond memories, king of the

Tender remembrances softly are 
stealing

Over the souls of the weary and 
Worn;

Mists of the padt, full of balm and 
of healing.

Soothing the sorrow of sad and 
forlorn;

Christmas is here.
Many-voiced Christmas,

Orivf-fcJOothing, heart-cheering, hope- 
bearing Christmas,

Day of sweet memories, king of the 
year.

the

of

Day of the poor, bringing Jesus

Bearer of burdens and giver

Comforter: Savior, Redeemer most 
holy;

Christianity's birth-time, eternally 
blest, *

Christmas is here,
Merciful Christmas, 

Faith-raising, love-bearing, all-bless
ing Christmas,

Sweetest and holiest day of the
year.

CHRISTMASTIDE.

Pass we the nectared chalice round, 
For it is Christmastide:

L^t friendship's stars be mirrored 
fair

On life’s uncertain tide;
Let love's soft language, spoken low 

Be balm for wrath or pride;
And laughter mingle with the bells 

That sing of Christmastide,
No alien soul shall enter here 

The tall andirons beside;
Where hearts are all attuned

With friendship as the gqide, 
Forget we now the fiery words 

That sorrowing hearts divide.
And greeting send to absent love 

All radiant, as a bride.
And clasp her to your heart aga n. 

For it is Christmastide.

Pass we the nectared chalice round 
For it is Christmastide 

Let friendship’s stars be mirrored
fair

On life’s uncertain tide;
Love s ^ carol sing, with hearts that

In dear old Christmastide.
— mm mm

AT YULETIDE.

The city’s fuU of life; there careless 
goes

The golden girl; here walks the 
merchant grave,

Eyes on the future; there poor chil- 
dren brave.

Ill-clad, the rigor of the driven 
snows.

The world is filled with life. Who 
is't that knows

The myriads numberless that joy 
or slave

the long day

COME TO ME.

Come to Me when morning breaketh:
Come to Me at noontide hour; 

Come to Me when evening f&lleth; 
Come, and learn thy Father's 

pow'r!
Life is often sad and dreary;

Far from earth thou fain wouldst
be:

Come to Me when lone and weary. 
There I»-always room for thee!

Friends may come, and go, as waiter» 
Pass along the pebbly shore.

But My heart, of Love supernal, 
Beats for thee for evermore!

When Contentment's smile doth hold 
thee.

Otherwhere thy thoughts may be. 
But when shadows dark enfold thee, 

I will wait and yearn for thee!

gave
Them life that all 

ebbs and flows.

For them He came—the God of mer
cy came!—

For that bronze hunter where fierce 
monsters are,

For that blind miser, of whose life 
the sum

Is gain and gold,—for him whose 
heart can flame

Only for luxury; for all His Star!
And yet were there but one. He 

would have come.
—Maurice Francis Egan, in Ave 

Marie.

PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD 
TO MEN.

WILL

about our feet shallAll around 
shine

A light like that the wise men saw, 
If we our willing feet incline 

To that sweet life which Is the

So shall we learn to understand 
The simple faith of shepherds then, 

And, kindly clasping hand In hand, 
sing, "Peace on earth, good will 

to men."

to their childhoodFor they who 
cling,

And keep their natures fresh as 
morn.

Once more shall hear the angels sing, 
"To-day the Prince of Peace is 

bom."
-Jemee Rueeell Lowell.

Aa I write, the pleasant Kerry 
voices still ring In my ears, and 
the sweet Kerry scent* are in my 
nostrils. In the corner of Kerry 
which I have but now left, all the 
truest and sweetest things that have 
been said or sung of our country 
seem to be embodied.

No wonder that' one of Ireland's 
greatest men, her people's Liberator, 
was bom and lived in Kerry, and 
was, in truth, by no means unfami
liar with the very spot of which I 
write. Perhaps he stood where I in 
memory now stand, and gazed 
across the Atlantic at the sun, set>- 
ting over there behind the Skelligs, 
which stand out grey and forbid
ding on the golden background like 
grim fortresses guarding Erin’s 
shores. It may be that on some 
such evening when the rocky hills 
behind him were bathed In sunlight, 
and before him far away the purple 
cliffs and mountains ran out into 
silver sea, the lad O’Connell first 
felt his heart stirred with a passion
ate love for Ireland, and knew*, in a 
vague, boyish way, that he must 
do something for her sake.

At every step one comes on some 
spot associated with Dan O’Connell, 
as the people fondly called him. On 
this cone-shaped hill he stood and 
watched his pack of beagles hunting 
over the bleak mountain-sides, and 
often, we may be sure, he woke 
the echoes, as he halloed to them in 
his stentorian voice. This sheltered 
nook was a favorite place where he 
would sit watching for the gallop- 
ing post-boy bringing letters or tows 
from Dublin or Cork. The very 
ground beneath our feet is honey
combed. so,, they tell us, with se
cret passages, used by “Black Mary,” 
O’Connell’s grandmother, for con
veying smuggled goods. Over yon
der In the old grey abbey, just abov^ 
the sea, there are laid to rest, in a 
great tomb like an old-fashioned bed, 
Daniel and Mary O’Connell, the Li
berator’s parents. and near them 
sleep many others of the kin.

Small wonder that every second 
boy in the countryside answers ’ to 
the name of “Danny.” Perhaps I 
ought to say “should answer,” for, 
by reason of their overwhelming shy
ness, strangers have small chance of 
extracting an answer from any lad 
who has not attained to mai^joéd’, 
1'he little girls pretend to the same 
excessive shyness, but it is not dif
ficult to overcome, and is more a 
bewitching coyness. They draw their 
shawls over their faces, but keep, one 
coquettish eye on you all the time.

One day walking along the cliffs 
we noticed three children following 
us. They wanted to talk to us, 
but were shy. Whenever we turned 
to speak to them, down on the grass 
went the three, hiding their faces 
in the funniest way, which reminded 
one of the ostrich burying its head 
in the sand and thinking that 
thereby it escaped all observation. 
At last we sat down, hoping that 
curiosity would triumph over shy- 

is it soon did in the two 
daughters of Eve. The boy, a stur
dy little brown rogue, in a home- 
spun frock, remained, however, all 
the time at a safe distance behind 
some rocks, and ducked whenever we 

h looked at him. One of the ' girls 
was a merry-faced little colleen, with 
brown elf-locks and lovely grey 
roguish eyes. The other was a 
more sedate maiden, with a shock 
of fair hair and a sweet, expressive 
face. A white sunshade that we 
carried proved a great attraction. 
ElMocks, whose name was Nora, 
asked if she might hold the “Ma
chine” in her own hands, and groat 
was their delight in opening and 
shutting the same machine. Asked 
if they could sing, they showed the 
greatest readiness to please us, and 
sang ballad after ballad in English 
and Irish. A quaint picture they 
made as they sat with their backs 
to a rock, huddled under the sun
shade with their bare legs straight 
before them. Shyness had now quite 
flown, and they offered to “make 
steps,” for us, and danced a jig in a 
most spirited manner.

The days of the Kerry dancing” 
are not over and gone here. All the 
children leam the Irieh etepe at 
school, and every Sunday, early In 
the afternoon, the dancing com
mencée on a green knoll, above the 
harbor. It Is pleasant to watch 
the girls tripping ft In thelc bright
est skirts snd fawn-colored shawls, 
opposite partners In their Sunday 
beet, and wearing, for the most part, 
ties, besides which the emerald 
would sink Into Insignificance. 
Around them the older folk and the 
children form an applauding ring.
On the afternoon we watched them, 
their Soggarth Aroon was a pleased 
spectator. As the evening began to 
darken, they all wended their way
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New Year Excursions.
Bte Agathe
Hamilton.
London...

Detroit...........$15.00 8te Agathe............$ 2 00
Toronto..........  10.00 Hamilton............. 10.66
Ottawa ....... 3A0 London........ . 11.95
Quebee.......... 4.00 Peterboro............ 8.15
Sherbrooke ... 8A5 8t. Jobnji. B . 14A0

And all points in Canada Fort William and 
Bast at

ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going Dec. 24th. 25th, 1906, good to ’return 

until Dec. 26th, 1606 s and on Dec, Slat, 1906 ;
1907*1St* ' *°°^t0 retorn untl1 ^an' 

One Way First Class Fare end 
One-Third

Dec. 21et, 22.28.24,25 and Dec. 28. 29 . 30, Slit1 
1906, and January 1st : good to return until 
Jan, 3rd. 1907,

Special Fares to points in Maritime Provinces.
TICKET OFFICE : IS» St. Jnrnee Street

Next Poet Office.
yvTf,

CHRISTMAS
AND

Now Year Holidays.
Quebec.................$4.90
Sherbrooke. ......... 3.35
Ottawa................... 3.50
Detroit..................  16.00

Toronto ........ $10.60
Hamilton.1..... 10.66
London.......... 12.96
Pt. Huron.... 14.85

And all other points Bn Canada, also Massena 
Springs, N. Rouses Pt, N. Y.. Island 

Pond, Vt , and intermediate stations 
and retain at

SINGLE Elill
Going Dee. 24 and 25. Ret. limit.

Also going Dee. 31, 1966, and Jan 
Return limit Jan. 2 19 7.

First-Class Fare and One-Third.
Gointr Dee. 21.22,23.24.25 28, 30. 31. 1906, and 

Jan. 1, 1907. Return limit, Jan. 3,1907.
For tickets and full information apply to 

CITY TICKET O FFICEfc 
187 *t James Street, Telephone Uni» 

460 A 461. or Bonnventnre Station

FARE
[mit. Dee. 26. 1906 

1, 1907

THURSDAY, DE 
OPEN EVERY EVENING l

IITED

XMAS.

Intercolonial
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE IUNION DEPOT
SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE.

4 Trains Dally.
7 OR I DAY BXPRBS8 for St. Hyacinth*nîï Drummondville, Levis. Qu^mS:

A,M. I ray Bay, Riviere du Loud. CaeonmT I Bie, Rimonski and Little MetS^ ‘ 
Leaves7.25 am daily except Sunday Parlor Car Montreal to tittle Metis. arlor

'MARmME: EXPRESS” for St. Hya
cinthe, Drummondville, Levis. QuebeT 
Riviere du Loup. Moncton tit Tnhi.* Halifax and the Sydneys. John•

Leaves at 12.00 noon daily'except Saturday 
Through sleeping car to Halifax.
7.30

L ”

“OCBANLIMITBD" for Levis, rQuebeef 
Murray Bay. Cap a L'Aigle, Riviere 
du Lup.CsQouna, Little udetie, Ma-

Hfaxdia' MoI,oton• St* John and Ha-
Leaves 7.30 p m, daily, except Saturday. 

Through sleeping cars to Riviere Quelle Wharf 
[f°r Muiroy Bay points] : Little Metis. St.John ana Halifax.
11.45 I NIGHT EXPRESS for Quebec and 
■» .intermediate stations.H.iW. I Daily, except Sunday, at 11.45 p m. A 
sleeping car is attached to this train, which 
sengers can occupy after 9.00 p m.

«ANPE AB» BAY CHALEUR 
PiWMnnre leaving by the Maritime Bipreea 

rii1 T“erif/».and7.311 p m. "ocean Limi- 
ss.'-lldy Ehim '1 °°nllect •* Uampbellton with 

All train, of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 
and depart from the Bonaventure Union Depot 

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
St. Lawrence Hall-141 St. James street, or Bo
naventure Depet. Tel. Main 615.

J.J. McCONNIFF,
City Pass A Tkt. Agent 

P.S.—Wnte for free copy, Tours to Summer 
Haunts, via Ocean Limited.” 'Train de Luxe,

COBALT AND GARSLEV
The two words of interest to Montreal buyers to-day

A Noteworthy Silk Waist Sale.
Our Xmas Stock of Silk Waists is at its very best now

bXY‘E1M?nHS“ “ »“» " ■«»

Regular Price $8.25, Sale $4.9q
500 Magnificent Waists ol Meeeabne and Taffeta Silk, made ud i„ 

several very new and pleasing etylea, in pretty sharias of pink, eky blue 
white and black, trimmed with lace yoke, shirring and lace edging 
around collar and cuffs. Regular price $8.26. On sale at ..............$4 90

Xmas Cards and Also Calendars for 1907.
Special line of Oalendara In Plaque design reduced from 60c to 26c 
Splendid line of Tuck's Calendar, from 4c to «4 

the Christy Calendar, Harrison Fisher Calendar, Life Calendar A speef 
Ty deti "’«T °* SCr‘PtUral Ctienll»™,_now_20c,JbeauttfuU, and artlstS-

REAL FRENCH KIDS FOR $1.60
Ladles’ Real French Kid Gloves, "Le Brabant," reliable make, In all 

the newest shades, also black and white, 2 stud fastener, fancy eilk 
points, perfect fit. sizes 6 1-2 to 8. Sale pries ..... $160

“ CARXONTA” $1.53 LlOtSl' W1T33. ...............
Solid Gold Ladles' Watch, O size, hunting case, nicely engraved fit 

ted with our special movement, "Carmoraia," fully guarantowT ’SpeC,al ....................... .
TOYS INNUMERABLE XMflS GReCB^iBS.

home, singing as they went along 
the rocky paths.

I wish we could follow them along 
these paths. I should like to see 
the exercise bring a flush to the 
cneeks, and the Atlantic breezes a 
light to the eyes of some city seam
stress. I should like to bring the 
scent of the bog-myrtle, the heather 
and the gorse into the hospital 
ward. I should like to lead -the 
little street-orab to the many places 
where the blackberries grow and 
watch his fingers anti lips grow pur-

FOR

Dyspepsia or Weak n,o “
DRINK

Si, Leon Mineral Water
after each meal.'

For
take it before breakfast.

Constipation

(f.2i
—ni

>1-5=

Drink, weary Pilgrim, drink, I say. 
St. Leon drives all ills away.

St. Leoiiiater Co.
12 OralgSt Beet, Montreal

Noah’s Arks .....
Trumpets, polished, 18in......
Lions, Elephants, moving

heads, from ............................
Boys’ Sleighs ............................
Hook and Ladder, in iron.
Stables ....................  ..................
Tool Chests .............X ............
Magic Lanterns .......).-,...............
Steel Shovels ......................... .
Boys’ Canes .............................. .
Blackboards ............M.................

81c

19c English Plum Pudding Reg. Fri.
12c 2 1-2 lb; bowls .......................... ..

5 lb. bowls------- —,------- $1.00
Redpaths Granulated Sugar 20 lb. 

, $110, 95c.
19c English Cobnuts lb..............25c., 20c
58c English Chestnuts lb..........20c., 15c.
28c Mixed Nuts.................................20c', 17C,
29c Llssina Lemons per doz....20c, 15c
27c Five Rose Flour 1-2 barrel very
10c suitable Xmas present $3.15, 82.90 
15c Seeded grains, 3 pkigs...80c., 25c. 
24c Corn and Peas 8 tins ... 30c. 25c

THE

U6A to 1783 Notre Dame St .

O
LIMITED

184 to 194 St James 8t-e Montreal

McGALE’S

Spruolne
For 25c. PER BOTTLE 

COUGHS, COLDS,
lung troubles

fob, 8AtB EVIBYWHBBE

-AA**##/

<9 ®

I Good Cooks Always Ask 1
-FOR-

SOLD EVERYWHERE
MACE Sc (JO.

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
A SPECIALTY.

Wb go direct to Persia, 
where they raise Persian 
Lambs: we choose our own 
•kins. We have the advan
tage to choose from the chol- 
cest skins. We pay cash for 
all our eklns, theref re, we 
can give you a very much bet- 
ter value for the aame money 
than you can get elsewhere.

CHS. DESJARDINS A OIE..
Hie largest retail Fur House In the 

World.
*8» St. Catherine St. Bket. 

Comer St. Timothy.
Ben Til. Beet, 1686.

1687.

Mi

pie with the Juice, i should Hke an 
Irish artist to stand on the mou». 
t*ln top* and see them 
All fiuAed with heather down the

And golden gone between.
Brown, In Irish Monthly.

’■'tvimm

I, the undersigned, Arthur Content, 
of the City of Montreal, give notice 
that I will'apply to the legislature 
of Quebec, at its next session, for 
the passing of a law authorizing me 
to become a member of the Associa^ 
tion of Architects of the Province of 
Quebec, and authorizing the said AS- 
“dation to admit me amongst its 
memhera, provided I cause my name 
to be registered by the s-mstary and 
I *> pay the fee and arrears pay- 
able in that.behalf.

ARTHUR CONTENT, 

Montreal, December 12, 1908.

The stable In Bethlehem -p—~ of 
poverty. First came the shepherd.,
then the kings with their faith and 
,1—1- . ~~their gift.. since __ 
present, our Saviour, 
ought to be glad

children

givers.
wUl help the I

7712
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artment

ELSIE, MILDRED 
and

BESSIE BOOKS
bound in neat decorated 

cloth, regular 25c,
For 16c.

HENTY, BALLANTYNE,
and other authors’ books, 

Boys’ and Girls’ Books
for 45c, each.

Special Discount on Post 
Card Albums and 

Christmas Papeteries-
selection of books at

i******************************************

****************»*****»***»*»*♦**»»»# :
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OATHSS AND CHRONICLE

HOUSE, Phillips Square
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Men’s Furnishings DepartmentCanes and Umbrellas

A large and choice stock of Cones In rarest woods, silvef and gold 
trimmed, handles made of horn, gun metal and gold. Prices *100 

| to $16.

Umbrellas Made neatly, tight rolling, In silk gloria, serge, etc., 
etc. Prices, $1.60 to $16.00.

Special—2 doz. Umbrellas, very rich handles, made in horn, ivory 
| gun metal, and silver. Regular $8.00, for $5.00.

Special showing of TIES all this week.

CHINA DEPARTMENT.
Biscuit Jars, Limoges China, from $2.00 up.
Biscuit Jars, Austrian China, from $1.00 up.
Syrup Jugs, Limoges, from $2.00 up.

| A LEADER.

40 Pieces China Tea Sets in Limoges China, for $5 so 
English China Tea Sets, ,or ,10.00.
Muffin Dishes, Limoges China, $2.60 and up. 

uffin Dishes, Bavarian China, $1.25 up.

sT’Austr,an chi“ <8 P****» "cm 25c up.
hooolate Jugs, Austrian China, from 50c up

Chocolate Jugs, Limoges China, from $2.00 up.
97 piece Dinner Sets, Limoges Chin. , .

up. g China, decorated with gilt edge, $10

Limoges China Fish Sets.
Beautiful Decorations, ranging from $40.00 to $65.00.
Bavarian China Fish Sets, from $20.00 up.
Bavemian China Game Sets, from $13.50 to $25.00 
Austrian China Fruit Sets, from $1.50 up 
Limoges China Fruit Sets, from $4.50 up

Engirt IM °"“ S6tS' *7.00 up.
English China Dessert Plates rink h 

| $50.00 per doz. ' '* deCOTat,ons- from $10.00

Brush and Comb Trays, Limoges China, from 76c up.

ancy ake Plates, Limoges China, from 50c up.
Large collection of Jardinieres, from 50c up. 

read and Butter Plates, Austrian China, from $1.75 up.
and Butter Plates, Limoges China, from $2.60 per doz. up.

FINE ILLUSTRATED 
BOOKS.

American Girl, by Christy.

Chateau of Fouraine,

Peter Pan, illustrated by Raekham.

Hiawatha, Harrison Fisher.

Evangeline, Christy.

Books illustrated by Mempes and other 
celebrities.

Men’s and Boys fine/y made up Pyjamas
Prices SI.50, $2.50, S3.00 and $4.00.1

Sweaters for all sporting occasions, in all 
the best colors.

Prices $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00.

Gloves in Dogskin, Mocha, Reindeer, etc. 
etc., lined and unlined.

Prices SI.OO, $1.60, $1.75, $2.50 to $6.00.

Braces—Very pretty, silk embroidered and 
plain, all nice shades.

Prices 76c, $1, *$i.eo.

Silk Handkerchiefs, fancy borders.
Prices 36c, BOc, 76c and $1.00

Silk Handkerchiefs, initialled,
Prices 35c, 60c and 90c.

Mufflers, special value,
REGULAR $2.00, FOR $1.60

Also large assortment of Mufflers
FROM $1.00 TO $6.00.

Hosiery in new designs, new shades, in Lisle 
lhread, Cashmere, Silk, etc., 50 to $3.

A fine 
prices.

CATALOGUE OF BOOKS sent 
* Free on application

Optical Department
Eyes Tested Free of Charge, by an Expert 

Refractionist.

Staz-on Eye-Glasses, in gold filled and 
solid 10k gold ; gold filled $4.50 • 10k
gold $7.00.

These prices are for spherical lenses 
only. Special prices for cylinder and coin- 
pound lenses, according to prescriptions.

Eye-Glass Chain, gold filled, 10 years’ 
guarantee, $1.50 and $1.75.

Lemaire Pearl Opera Glasses, ranging 
from $8.50, $10 50, $12.50 up.

Lemaire Black Morocco Cover Opera 
Glasses, from $5.00 up.

Chevalier Pearl Opera Glasses,from $4.50.
Lorgnettes [face a main]—Mounted in 

Tortoiseshell, Gun metal, Gold, Silver 
Oxydized, etc., long and short handler’ 
ranging from $8.50 up

Large assortment of Fancy Thermome
ters, very suitable for holiday gifts, rang
ing from 50c up to $3 00. f -

per cent discount for cash and special attention given to mail orders
------------------------ —■—Î-------------------------- —   1 ■- /
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REV. P. J. BRADY, THE PR ESENT PASTOR. z

to the lamented pastor, and who is 
at present pastor of St. Michael’s, 
acted as administrator awaiting the
appointment qf the new pastor. Dur
ing the course 6f the month, Sept., 
1886, Rev. J. J. Salmon, first pas
tor of St. Gabriel’s, was appointed 
as new pastor to St. Mary’s, with 
Rev. P. F. O’Donnell as assistant.

In the fall of 1892 the Rev. Father 
O’Donnell was appointed pastor, 
with Rev. Father Shea as assistant.

In the year 1897 the little gem 
which had cost so much time and

tiring efforts which they put forth 
towards the furtherance of ,every 
good work which it falls to their lot 
to undertake.

Dhring the course of the week, 
among other events a banquet 
was held to commemorate the 25th 
anniversary of the- erection of the 
parish. Nothing was left undqne to 
make this equal to the occasion. 
It, is, . therefore, our plea
sure to publish a few of the 
kind words expressed by the Rev.

labor, and so many acts of heroic j Martin Callaghan, P.P., of St. Pat- 
might j rick’s, and Hon. Justice Curran. Fa-sacrifice to behold in what 

be called a finished condition, was, j thei' Callaghan said:
in a very short space of time, left j In the name of the parish over 
a mass of crumbling, blackened ruins, which I preside I bring a message of 
to be mourned over by those to congratulation. St. Mary's parish 

v whom it had proven such a source may pride and rdjoice in the silver 
: of consolation and happiness. The ’ jubilee it is celebrating. This jubilee 

spirit of both pastor and flock, far reminds me of the days I spent in 
********************** **** **********************

ST. MARY’S
6 ^5S®5X^S®3)®SXîXî)®$®®®^

We are cei-tain that a short sketch 
of the progressive parish of St. 
Mary, which has just celebrated its 
silver jubilee, would be of much in
terest to our many readers, and we 
therefore take pleasure in giving the 
following authentic facts:

Canonically erected by decree dat
ed Dec. 20, 1879, the certificate of 
said proclamation was placed in the 
hands of their parish priest, Rev. 
James Lonergan, on April 19, 1880. 
There had been heretofore a certain 
number of English-speaking families 
of the district who belonged to the 
parish of the Sacred Heart and were 
on the 2nd of April, 1880, formally 
handed over as members of the new
ly-formed parish.

The tenders for excavation and 
other work wore given on April 
29th, 1879, and on June 12th of the 
same year the corner-stone of the 
sacred edifice was solemnly blessed 
&#-###*♦♦*****♦**♦**♦**

by Rev. Fathers Brown and Auby, 
as deacon and sub-deacon respective
ly. Quite a large number of priests 
and invited guests occupied ' seats 
in the Sanctuary. The following are 
a few names which, through the 
kindness of the present pastor, Rev. 
Father Brady, we have been able 
to obtain, viz.: —His Worship Mayor 
Beaudry, Messrs. C. J. Coursol and 
M. P. Ryan. M.P.’s. E. Carter, Q. 
C.: J. J. Curran. Q.C.; F. X. Ar
chambault, Aldermen Allard, Jean
nette, Donovan and Tansey, Messrs. 
J. Lonergan, N.P.. F. À. Quinn, J. 
O’Brien and J. Benoit; also J. Bar- 

first acting church-warden of the 
parish. Father Jas Lonergan was 
appointed parish priest on August 
14th. 1870, with his brother. Rev.
S. P. Lonergan. as special assistant.

On the day of consecration of the 
main altar, Feb 19th. 1882; His 
Lordship promised to appoint Rev.

THE LATE REV. FATHER JAMES LONERGAN, ADMINISTRATOR.

by His Lordship the late Mgr. Fabre, 
who also -dedicated it on June 10th.
He was assisted at the Throne by 
the Rev. Canon Plamondon, of the
Palace# and Rev. M. McAulcy, P.P. 
of Stanstead as deacons of honor. 
The sermon of the occasion was 
preached by Rev. Father Lefebvre, 
then superior of the Oblates. Solemn 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev 
A. Dugas, of St. Bridget’s, assisted

S. P. Lonergan, regularly, as pastor 
of the then new parish; which he did 
on the following day, Feb. 20th, 
1882. The new pastor had hardly 
been three years on the scene of his 
labors when death came to claim 
him as its own on Nov. 11th, 1885, 
he being still in the full flower and 
vigor of his manhood, only 37 years

Rev. J. P. Kieman, then assistant

THE LATE REV. FATHER SIMON P PASTOR.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH.

from being broken by the disastrous 
event, seemed, on the contrary, only 
to have received a new impetus; for 
all set to work with heart and will 
and in a surprisingly short space of 
time a new edifice, even more grand 
and beautiful than the former one, 
had been, raised its head to the 
brqad. firmament, on the same site. 
Th* Rev. P. F. O'Donnell died on Dec 
22, 1900, and the present pastor 
Rev. P. J. Brady, was appointed hie 
successor on Dec. 24, 1900.
This edifice, in 1902, was fully 
restored to all that can be desired 
in a building of its nature, and 
the priests and people of St. Mary's 
may feel justly proud of the spirit of 
unity that reigns In their midst and 
of the success which stands boldly 
forward as an evidence of what can 
be accomplished where all are work-
ia& with one end in 

Much credit is due to the respected roughly appreciated. In the 
pastor. Rev. f>. J. Brady, and also charge of bis functions he 
*> M« «***,,*«. Father. Mac-................................

this section of the city. I began my 
ministry under Father Campion, who 
was all kindness to myself and all 
devotedness to his flock. This priest 
was a native of France and an ex- 
Vicar General of the United States. 
It was he who received into the 
Catholic Church Rev. Father Bake- 
well. I. taught catechism as a dea
con In the old St. Bridget's Church. 
Occasionally I played improvised ob
ligatos on the violin when, during 
the services, Miss Reed eat at the 
harmonium and the Misses O'Neil 
did the singing.

The parish of St. Mery is held in 
great esteem by all the English- 
speaking Catholics of this city and 
of this island. The spirit of religion 
it display»-is deserving of the most ‘ 
glowing admiration. The present 
pastor Is truly a man of God. His 
rare talents and virtues are tho

every heart. It will always be a 
pride to associate *the name of 
Father Brady with the names of 
Fathers O’Donnell, Salmon, and 
James and Simon Lonergan. Father 
Brady is a Canadian by birth. The 
maple leaf is dear to his heart. Of 
all the colors in the rainbow, the 
green has in his eyes a fascination 
to which- he lovingly yields. He 
clings to all the traditions of his 
ancestors, and considers it his boun- 
den duty to perpetuate them. May 
he see the golden jubilee of the 
parish with which he is entrusted by 
Divine Providence, and to which he 
is consecrating all his energies and 
resources with the happiest re
sults.

Hon. Mr. Justice Curran said it 
was needless to assure them that he 
complied with no ordinary gratifica
tion w^th the invitation of the Rev. 
Chairman to say a few words. Yet 
the celebration of the silver jubilee

his first acquaintance with Father 
Brady. He had heard him, then a 
very young clergyman, one of the 
assistants in She. Cunegonde, puz
zling the people as to whether he 
spoke more fluently, more zealously 
or more eloquently In the French or 
the* English language. At all event» 
he had. done good work there. Since 
that time Father Brady had filled 
many positions of importance, hi 
each he had, to say the least, been 
equal to the duties imposed upon 
him. Speaking of Father Brady, he 
might say he had only one fault to 
find with him. Here he saw him 
surrounded by a vast gathering 0f 
his parishioners, whose hearts he 
had won, who were perfectly sin
cere in calling him “Father." This 
made the speaker feel that he him
self must now be relegated amongst 
the more or less venerable relics. He 
had enjoyed the friendship of every 
pastor of St. Mary’s. They were all

#M***MM**M****M** **********************

REV. FATHER J. J. SALMON. SECOND PASTOR.

and blessing of St. Mary’s was the 
marking of an epoch in the history 
of the Irish race in Canada, and de
served an address epitomizing the 
decades of struggles, trials and tri
umphs v No spontaneous remarks, 
however fervent, could do justice to 
such an occasion. He must thank 
Father Brady for l^ing honored 
him by an invitatiofiR? their really 
splendid banquet. He remembered

good priests. It would be invidious 
to particularize the virtues of each. 
On such an occasion, however, it 
would be unpardonable not to re
fer. in an especial manner, to the 
late lamented Father James Loner
gan. Upon his shoulders had fallen 
the herculean task. He had never 
flinched before the most trying situa
tions. His life had been one con
tinuous sacrifice, during* the many

********************* **********************
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this line I had the telegraph 

>r, which clicked when there 
lightning Hash. The least 

ïal discharge strikes the re
pu the roof, charges the .co

dinner. Even the peasant will con
trive to have a handful set by for 
this purposè, and what the birds 
do not eat on Christmas day, re
mains for them to finish at their 
leisure through the winter. The car
olling of the birds about these poles 
make a Norwegian Christmas mar-
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« in charge, and of t 
b that had afflicted I pid
sath was the result dayi _______
effort he had made , dhe of the largest 

L and temporal wel- ! country, 

one to his reward, floe is equipped 
forgotten; his name upon Which 
would be revered as wires, 
remained upon a nected the

Cardinal Gibbons «
w : receivers in the 

The ordinary wireless of- *
with a high pole 1 ^ getting to be an old man 
ispended numerous now' 841(1 1 tllink 1 know my coun- 

Father Odenbaoh • hae. con- j ^rymcn' They love fair play, they 
entire copper-sheathed !love liber*y. they lov6 to see hu- 

roof of the college, and has a receiv- | mane dealings of man with man. 
er covering 8000 square feet. And the **** yea* have shown how

It was at his request that & tele- °°r<11ally they hate injustice, tyran- 
grapher visited Father Odenbach's j ny 811(1 humanity. And yet France 
laboratory and took several messages ! 1x8,8 treated her noblest citizens with 
which came from the Thomas E. j injustice and inhumanity, and Ame- 
Clark wireless telegraph station in riCa" which has sympathy for the 
the Detroit & Cleveland Navigation °’PPreS8e<1 of all nations,, has raised 
Company’s offices both in Clveland “° Protest* “or uttered a word of

and, if possible, to. utterly destroy 
it out of the land.

"It is easy to show that I am 
not misrepresenting the spirit of 
anti-clericals. They make no “secret 
of their hatred of Christianity. They 
avow it in the press and the cham
bers. Let me give you a few -ex
amples of the language of these men, 
and you can judge if the American 
people have ever heard anything' si
milar from their leaders, or if any 
American statesman would dare ut
ter such statements."

VATICAN’S COURSE INEVITABLE

and tyranny and cruelty, and refuse 
genuine sympathy to I’hose who suf
fer by them because of their religious 
belief, then I will leave life without 
that faith in American love of jus
tice and liberty and humanity 
which has been my comfort and 
support and hope during a long ca
reer. But the American people have 
not had these things put fairly be
fore them. Our own press has been 
to a • considerable extent the reflex 
of the Parisian anti-clerical press. After giving a brief, but compre

hensive history of the origin of the
SOLE OFFICE

sympathy.
SPIRIT OF ANTI-CLERICALS.
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aone of our fair Dominion could any
where be found, yet, how they did 
love the land of the Shamrock ! Their 
parish could never have attained its 
present position without such men, 
true to every noble tradition. The 
history of St. Mary’s deserved to be 
written in letters of gold. Its early 
«druggies were' simply heroic—and to 
think that when the goal had been 
almost reached their temple shoiild 
have been nearly swept away by a 
■devouring conflagration. To-day the 
renovated and embellished edifice, 
•with a very large portion of its 
debt wiped off, was a standing mo
nument to the zeal and ability of 
Father Brady. In him they had not 
only a model priest, but one who 
would lead all their church enter
prises to a successful issue. Let the 
young men and women of to-day ral 
ly round him, as their fathers and 
mothers had flocked to the aid of 
good Father Lonergan. and, beyond 
doubt, there was a great future in 
•store for their parisn, and, he trust
ed, many years of unalloyed happi
ness for the generous and self- 
sacrificing priest to whose care their 
t>est interests had been confided.

and in Detroit.
Now that the value of the coherer 

has been established, it is probable 
that every effort will be made to 
perfect it for wireless use primarily 
and tor use in the ceronograph se
condarily. The invention has been 
made for scientific purposes purely, 
Fattier UdenbftCH Hectares, and will 
not be used, for commercial purposes.

An Amsterdam Jesuit Inventor
The Society ofc Jesus has always 

produced a large number of scien
tists. its astronomers, including 
Secchi, of Italy; Perry, of England, 
-and Hagen, of America, have stood 
in the front rank. . The Jesuits’ Ob
servatory at Manila is world-famous, 
-and if the fraternal relations which 
should have been the rule had exist
ed between it and the Observatory 
at Hong Kong—and the lack of co
operation was not the Jesuits’ fault 
—the terrific loss of life in the ty
phoons of last September off the 
■coast of Hong Kong migh t have been 
4freatly reduced, if not averted.

Now another inventor of a most 
efficient aid in wireless telegraphy 
has appeared in the person of the 
Rev. Frederick L- Odenbach, S.J., of 
St. Ignatius College, Cleveland, O.

The discovery was made by acci
dent as the prieeVbscientist was sit
ting in his laboratory late on the 
night of November 20. He heard a 
sound on the telegraph sounder faint
er than a pin drop. The sounder 
was not on a charge line at the 
time. Wonder at the phenomenon 
gave way to an investigation last
ing many hours into the night. A 

delicate receiver, purchased next 
day, intensified the sounds. A slight 
knowledge of the Morse code gave 
the clew. A telegrapher later in
terpreted them.

"The telegraph instrument, an or
dinary one, is on a line which con
nects wiith the ceronograph, an in
strument for recording lightning," 
said Father Odenbach, after it be-

• -came absolutely certain that the 
wireless messages were coming over 
the wire.

"I invented the system about six 
.years ago.
• "Recently, in an effort to obtain 
the most delicate readings, I 
perimented with ah ordinary wire
less coherer apparatus of some ex
pense. It would not do the work, 
however, and I continued my experi
ments. After some endeavor I final
ly hit upon placing pencil leads 
across two steel pins, black-headed 
ones, the kind which you buy at any 
dry goods store. The. pencil leads, 
however, were poor. I tried pure 
graphite leads, also from pencils, and 
my instruments began to work. I 
■catch lightning Storms as far away 
ae St. Louis 

"On this line 
sounder, which 
•was a lightning

• alflctrical rfiarhat

Out of School 
Because of Colds

THOUSANDS ■ OF CHILDREN WILL 
ACQUIRE LUNG TROUBLES 

WHICH COULD BE AVOID- ’
ED BY USING

DR. CHASE S 5-" 
LINSEED AND 

TDRPENTINE
The records of attendance at the 

Toronto Public Schools show that 
ten thousand children wore absent 
on account of colds during a single 
month.

"The worst enemy of all -to the 
child, so far as keeping him from 
school is concerned, apparently is 
the Common, everyday cold," said 
Dr. Goodchild, in his report to the 
Ontario School Association.

‘Not only does -the cold prove an 
enemy in this way," he continued,

but it is well known that many 
of the more serious disasters follow 
from the simple cold. As a result 
of the patient becoming weakened 
down in his resistance against dis
ease, the germs of various infectious 
diseases the more easily find a place 
to multiply somewhere in the or
ganism."

Parents who make a practice of 
keeping Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine in the house have at 
hand the most certain-means of cur
ing coughs, colds, croup and bron
chitis, and positively preventing more 
serious disease. It-is sometimes foi^- 
gotten that few ailments possess 
more possibilities of danger than a 
common cold.

Mrs. Herman B. «argent, Dunkin, 
Brome Co., Que., writes: "My little 
girl was taken with a very . bad 
cold, became hot and feverish, and 
coughed so hard we were afraid 
she would break a blood vessel. For 
two weeks I doctored her without 
any improvement, and as we were 
greatly alarmed, we got a bottle of 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. Before the bottle was 
finished she was entirely cured, and 
we were very thankful for it."

Not only is Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine a positive 
cure for croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthma and severe chest 
colds, but it is also a preventive of 
all diseases of the lungs.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Toronto. The portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase. the 
famous receipt book author, are <i» 
every bottle.

Christmas Observance in Noway
One of the prettiest Christmas cus

toms in Norway is the practice of 
giving on Christmas day a dinner 
to the birds. On Christmas morn
ing every gable, gateway or bam 
door is decorated with a sheaf of 
corn fixed on the top of a" tall pole, 
wherefrom it is intended that the 
birds shall make their Christmas 

the peasant will oon- 
9 for | 
birds { 

re-
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aa x ueuuveu my countrymen 
would knowingly see a great and 
beneficent organization unjustly, de
prived of its property, and the means 
of continued usefulness, would know
ingly see tens of thousands of hon
est men and noble women robbed of 
their income and means of support : 
would knowingly see hundreds of 
thousands and even several millions, 
of people brutally wounded in what 
they hold dearest and most sacred;

“Most people over here have little 
conception of the French anti-cleri
cals. They look upon the leaders of 
this party as enlightened statesmen 
seeking to preserve from the attacks 
of an aggressive clergy. There have 
been honest and sincere lovers of re
publican government amongst the 
anti-clericals, but the majority of 
them have far less love for the re-

would knowingly see a majority in public than they have hatred of re- 
the Chamber utterly disregard and ligion. I am weighing my words, 
trample upon the rights of the m?n- and I say with deliberate conviction 
ority and the rights of millions of that the leaders of the present 
their countrymen— in the name of French Government are actuated by
liberty—would knowingly see tens 
of thousands of men and women who 
happen to be priests and nuns t.uvnei 
out of their homes for no crime 
but that of loving God and serving 
Him—I say, if my countrymen can 
see and recognize all this injustice

nothing less than the hatred of re
ligion. We have no spirit akin to 
theirs in this country. We have 
here much indifference to religion, 
but we have no body of men, no 
great party that makes it a chief 
aim to weaSen the power of religion

»♦*••******♦**♦*** *************6*#

!•©.ODE TO FRANCE.© |

(Written for the True Witness.)

Now is thy sceptre broken, France, 
And all thy glory done,

Thou, who for honor and fair fame, 
Hast glittered as the surf;

The memories of a thousand years 
Which kept thy 'scutcheon bright, 

Have vanished like ttie morning mist 
That melts before the light.

No more the faithful near and far 
Regard thy reign with joy;

They turn them to that sainted past, 
Which thou wouldst fain destroy: 

No more the kings of Christendom 
Salute thee with acclaimi;

The horror of thy fall hath stript 
The glamor from thy name.

Not thou the France of sage and

The generous, the just:
The garland that adorned thy brow 

Lies shriveled in the dust.
Not thou the champion of the right, 

Of faith, and truth, and prayer; 
Listless and cold thou tallest a 

prey
Ta rogue and doctrinaire.

But, France, the France that saved 
at Tours .

The faith in righteous fray,
Canst thou permit that selfsame 

faith
To drop or pass away ?

Thou who for holy sepulchre 
Hast battled undismayed,

Wilt, thou refuse God shelter in 
The temple thou hast made?

Once first in zeal and generous deed, 
Dost thou essay to-day 

To still the strains of holy Mass?
To curb the tongues that pray? 

Not thus it was when Godfrey 
reigned

In Salem’s blessed bound.
Not thus when good St. Louis smote 

The banners of Mahound!

The rouse thee, France, the hour is 
late,

God’s mercy may not last;
Bestir thee ere the hosts of hell 

Can make thy fetters fast.
. The heart of Him Who bleeds for

His grace will not deny.
And all the fiends who fret thee now 

To nothingness shall fly.

So shall be seen the ancient France 
Again as grand, as fair.

As when thou shookest thine ori
flamme

Tn snlendor on the air 
Thy hills shall echo naught but

The wrong shall be abhorred.
And bvmns and orisons ascend 

Tn glorv to the Tord.

THOS. S. BANKS. 
Edward Murphy School.

Octave of Im. Conception of B. V.
Mary, 1906. #
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of the French Catholic Church, and 
then pointing out that separation be
tween Church and State, as in this 
country and in France, are not ana
logous, Cardinal Gibbons proceeded:

“It is not separation alone, there
fore, that the Holy Father is repu
diating, but tyranny in the guise 
of separation. Hence, it was im
perative upon him to resist. For. 
the past twenty years and more the 
policy of the Holy See and the 
French hierarchy has been one of 
patience and conciliation. It was 
with the deepest regret and only af
ter all his conciliatory measures had 
failed that the Pontiff at last found 
himself driven to a course of pas
sive resistance. In choosing this 
course, the Holy Father did not run 
counter to the opinions and wishes 
of the French episcopate. A canvas 
of the situation has shown that the 
vast majority of the Bishops were 
with him, and all, without a single 
exception, have respected and obeyed 
his decision. Nor were the French i 
clergy at all behind their leaders in 
manifesting their loyalty. Last 
summer at ttie gatherings of. the 
clergy in almost every diocese, re
solutions were taken to be forward
ed to the Sovereign Pontiff, express
ing their gratitude and loyalty.

I or myself, I have too much con
fidence in the good of the French 
clergy, in their high-minded ness, 
their zeal, their courage, their readi
ness to suffer and to sacrifice them
selves to believe that they will 
tamely allow religion to, be strangl
ed in France; and I have too much j 
confidence in the French nation to ' 
believe now that they can see and j 
realize the meaning of the measures | 
taken and the animus of those be
hind them, that the natural feelings 
of justice and humanity and the 
love of liberty will not. arise in their 
hearts and lead them td reject the 
leaders, who, in seeking to destroy 
religion, are bringing disgrace upon 
the name of France. And I have too 
much confidence in God and Ills pro
tection of the Church not to feel en
couraged to look for a renewal 
faith and religion in France.”

4t 127 West Lagauchetiere St.
Cor. Chenneville Street,

M&NTRRAÎ,.

Largest ancl Best Equipped Establishment in 
, the City.

Caqiets and Mattresses Renovated. 

TELEPHONE, MAIN 716

BELL TELEPHONE UP 2572

Jos. O’Connor
Sea, Lake and River Food,

Fish, Poultry and Eggs.

I, 2 and 3 St. Antoine Market

MONTREAL. •

For Joslin’s
CANDIES

Rubenstein Bros.
Silver, Gold & Nickel Platers. Har

ness atid Carriage Trimmings.

Brass Founders

537 Craig Street. Montreal.

Bell Tel.'East -1138J SPECIALTY: WEDDING RINGS

BEATEN OUR RECORD

I 1 hat s what we’ve done, and on rings 
| too. We hâve had feome beautiful 
1 things in our cases,, but never as ma- 
! ny swell, new patterns ns wc are

FUNNY SAYTNG
, DECEIT.

"Sister Henderson,’’ said Deacon 
Hypers, "you should avoid even the 
appearance of evil."

"Why, Deacon. what do you 
mean ? asked Sister Henderson.

"I observe that on your sideboard 
you have several cutglass decanters, 
and that each of them is half filled 
with what appears to be ardent 
spirits."

"Well, now, Deacon, it isn’t any
thing of the kind. The bottles look 
so pretty on the sideboard that I 
just filled them half way with some 
floor stain and furniture polish, just 
for appearances."

"That’s why I am cautioning you, 
sister," replied the Deacon. "Feeling 
a trifle weak and faint, I helped my
self to a dose from the big bottle 
in the middle."-—Life.

M M M

A PUZZLING QUESTION,

now showing. Wc got the cream of 
all the newest patterns, and you can 
have your pick if you come soon. 
You won’t regret it if your new 
ring comes from

J. A EMOND
Watchmaker, Jeweller 
and Optician

1760 ST. CATHERINE ST.

MONTREAL.

'Auntie, do cannibals go to hea-

"No, dear."
"Do missionaries ?"
11 Yes, dear," '
"But, auntie, supposing a cannibal 

has eaten a missionary ?"

ASTONISHED JANE.

The new cook was helping her 
mistress to prepare dinner. All went 
well until the macaroni for the pud
ding was brought out. The cook 
glowed with surprise ae she beheld 
tiie long, white sticks. But when 
they were carefully placed in water 

ie gave a choking gasp.
"Did you say, missus," she said, 

in an awed voice, "that you are 
goin’ to mate puddin’ out of that?" 

•■Y«, Jane,” was the reply, "that 
what I intend 

never seen

4 fpi

Tel. "Long Distance"

Bisaii LON & Brossard
ADVOCATES

11 & 17 PLACE D’ARMES HILL
MONTREAL'

F. J. Bisaillon, K.C.
Arthur Brossard, L.L.B.
Hector Roomies Bisaillon, L.L.B.

■■mEstablished in 1852.
Bell Tel. M. 5,54. Vi 

AGENT FOR— '

Besson Sc Co., of London, Eng.;
Pelisson, Blanchot & Co., of ' ; , 

Lyon, France.
J Vf.. York & Sons, of Grand 

Rapids, Mich. ,

Chs. Lavallee
Successor to A. Lavallée

IMPORTER OF ifâH,

Musical Instruments and 
Sheet Music.

85 St. Lambert Hill, Montreal.

REPAIRS OP ALL KINDS.



mas and its memories at the
sent moment -without sorrowful re
flections upôh the condition of the 
church. As the Holy Father in his 
allocution pf December 6 said: 
/'More tha^i .ever )ca,n the Church be 
compared to à: ship tbfiaed by waves 
in the mftîêt ofthe sea; but our faith 
does not waver in-th»ç least "

nadian soil is fabulously fertile, and, new students.
in view of theee circumstances, and , ... „to the Pope.
of the fact that the Canadian Gov- ^o the door of 
erranent is opening up vast tracts for the numerous 1 
settlement, Canada seems Eminently lévites,* and ga 
suitable to become the future home When they had 
of the Polish population." The Ger- pasture, the H 
man Government would like to see them in latin of

way across the Atlantic, waH 
ter of ceremonies. On Chriet- 

he lost his flagship, 
i, which ran dn 
rth coast of Haiti, morning ot Mr. Patrick McEnroe, a 
him and his crew, well known resident of Montreal, at 
is of the island were the age of 76 years, after an illness 
y not only came to extending over two years. Two sons 
laved all the wreck- and two unmarried daughters am 
1, which they piled left to mourn their loss. The fùne- 
at Guarleo, near the ral took place on Wednesday morn- 
Jape Haïtien. The ing from his late residence, 672 Sl
id all be could to Denis street, to St. Agues Church* .
r .ha Qnnnla.ri. nn. !

MR. PATRICK McENROET.

That la earned by bad Stomach, bad digestion which mahe.yonr body thin aid w„k and yonr whôle o^i.m
it. Why suffer day and night ? Do not ha diaconracwl i tv. ,it. Why anffer day and night ? Do not he discouraged ! Try

Trappists' Phosphated Wine of Cinchona M
It ie the ONLY 'infallible remedy which cures ell these ma
ladies, diseases and ailments.—During the lest year H cured 
thousands of sick persons who were completely discouraged 
sud thought no remedy could cure them.

Ask for booklet containing many recent testimonials.—The 
originals can always be seen.

■ gW4m OF tm ITATIOH.
For Sole by all Druggist» and Groom.

bole A genie 1er Canada.
^ Motard, Fils & Senecal,

6 Place Royale, Montreal.
Depot for the United Staten, Rouse1» Point. N. Y.

A l.o Calgary, Alberta.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Canada [City Excepted], United 

States and Newfoundland. . . . yi.oo
City and Foreign........................... $**5°

Terms : Payable In Advance.

NOTICE.
When a change of address is desired the 

subscriber should give both the OLD and 
the NEWaddress.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continÛed 
until order to stop is received and all ar
rearages paid up.

Send remittances by Money Order, 
P. O. order or registered letter.

NOTE WELL.—Matter intended for 
publication should reach us not later than 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.
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CHRISTMAS.

In the solemn hush of midnight 
many centuries ago the still small 
cry of a little child awoke the world 
to the realization that a Redeemer 
had come. ,

A tiny infant appals no one, ra
ther it excites sympathy and love. 
So with the Christ Child. Had He 
come fn His might and in His glory 

the humble ones of earth, in their 
utter contempt for their condition, 
would have buried themselves out of 
sight, not daring to raise their 
eyes to meet the majesty of this 
awe-inspiring Ring. On the contra^ 
ry. He, in an excess of loving kind
ness, came as a little child, so that 
the very ones among whom He was 
to minister would be the first to. 
gather round Him and bid Him wel
come to a world which was to make 
Him such an ignominious return.

The Saviour coming under the guise 
of a little child, Christmas, then, is, 
verily, the children’s feast. They 
have been looking forward to it for 
weeks, wondering, conjuring in their 
minds what Santa Claus, the dear 
old friend of the happy childish 
years, will bring them, and with 
what unbounded joy are the stock
ings searched on the long-looked for 
morning. The gifts of old were sug
gested by loving hearts, establishing 
a custom which, coming down the 
ages, has resoflved itself into ei
ther, as then, a pure expression of 

love or else a vulgar sham.
This is the season when friends ex

change good wishes; when family re
unions bring together those per
haps separated or estranged for 
years; when old animosities are for
gotten and buried out of sight, when 
the poor are remembered out of the 
abundance of Christman cheer; when 
the house resounds with childish 
glee, keeping the heart young and 
bringing out the best that is in us.

The spirit begotten of the Chriert- 
Child is that of love. Let us, then, 
diffuse that spirit as much as it lies 
in our power, not only to the ones 
who have a claim upon us, but to 
those whose lives are loveless and 
unfortunate, so that we, too, may 
not go empty-handed to welcome the 
King, but having remembered the 
least of those who are His friends, 
spreading around us the spirit be
gotten of the Gospel He has taught, 
that priceless, Christ-like peace and 
happiness will be ours.

Christmas will have passed ere 

another issue reaches our subscribers. 
We, therefore, take the opportunity 

of extending to each and everyone 
our sincere wishes for a very happy 
Christmas.

No, though the time may be ap
proaching when the practice of 
Christian life shall return to the an
cient reality of heroic sacrifice. Upon 
every hand, though notably in the 
older lands of Europe, persecution 
appears to be emboldened by the In
difference of men who are Chris
tians In name and even In profession. 
This Indifference In itself Is evidence 
of cowardice and disregard for hu
man rights and liberty of conscience. 
Nations have consented under de

mocratic sway to laws that would 
have called the people to arms 
against despote. The right of pub
lic meeting, freedom of speech and 
the security of property have suf
fered. The oncoming wave may 
carry civilization a long distance 
towards socialism; but if every pri
vilege formerly prized be already 
overthrown or threatened, * what 
trials the future may present cannot 
be conjectured. It is within the 
Church the Holy Father perceives re
serve strength. "The greatest com
fort," he says, "is the singular con
cord flouri^iing throughout the epis
copacy, which is fully united to us. 
word of discretion. This imposes 
May God make all Catholics con
form to the most luminous example 
of their pastors following their 

a sacred duty on Christians, empha
sized by the present needs of reli
gion, namely, that whçn there is 
hostility to the Church people must 
proceed with compact strength to 
win, and, in those regions where 
hostility threatens Catholics gener
ally, renouncing animosity and dis
sensions, must leave no means un

attempted allowed by the laws and 
Christian conscience happily to over
come the evil."

The moment of danger should al
ways be the moment of courage, and 
courage is what the times we live 
in demand from Christians. Cour
age to obey and to serve. This is 
the highest quality of fortitude. 
And from fortitude shall come

THE TIME OF DANGER.

It Is impossible to write of Christ-

flections
church.

IRISH PARTY AND THE EDUCA
TION BILL,.

Our article of last week seems to 
have anticipated the more recent 
rumors concerning the English Edu

cation Bill. A compromise now is 
reported within reach; and if this 

efhould turn out true, the credit in 
large measure must be awarded to 
the Irish Party. In the letter of 
Mr. John Dillon on another page, a 
free and candid expression of dis
trust of the House of Lords is re
iterated. When the Lords take is
sue with the people of England it 
will be a blue day for their Lord- 
ships; and it would be a pity that 
any Irishman should be found in 
their company. If the Liberal lea
ders give ear to the claims so logi
cally advanced by the Irish party 
against what Mr. Dillon describes as 
provisions inconsistent with Liberal 
principles, a compromise that may 

save the situation for the Govern
ment as well as for the Lords can 
be arrived at.
It would be more in harmony with 

the principles of the British Liberal 
party to challenge the Lords upon 
some question that will unite the 
democracy of the three kingdoms. 
The present Education Bill presents 
no such issue.

the Poles all across the Atlantic. 
Then there would be neither a Polish 
National question, nor a Polish 
school question. But It is tq be 
expected that the Poles will refuse 
to leave their country entirely to 
strangers. "The policy of settling 
German farmers in Prussian Poland, 
which has cost twenty-five million 

pounds," says the Kreuz Zeitung, 
‘he» not improved the political as

pect of the Polish question." Under 
the circumstances, that the German 
Government «should -think for a mo
ment that the Poles will desert their 
own country for Canada looks like 
as if it had not yet even begun to 
realize the character of the patriot
ism and love of their own land 
which inspires the Polish people. Ca
nada welcomes strong settlers, and 
would heartily welcome the Poles, 
but not for the reasons advanced by 
the Beriin paper.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A Berlin official paper suggests 
rather a new solution of the Polish 

question in Prussia. It wants the 
Poles sent to Canada, for, according 
to it, they would succeed there where 
other emigrants fail. "They are for 
the most part farmers," we are 
told, "and far better able to wea
ther the Canadian climate than Sou
thern Slavs, Italians, etc. Canada 
would eagerly accept strong, able-

The movement for the beatifica
tion of the eleven Bishops who are 
commemorated in the English Col
lege pictures at Rome as having 
died for the faith in prison under 
Queen Elizabeth is gradually making 
way, according to the London Tab
let. During October a step was 
taken by the Bishops of the six 
northern dioceses, which it is hoped 
will before long lead to the Intro
duction of the cause in the Roman 
Courts. At their annual meeting at 
Udtiaw, the Bishops of Middlesboro’, 
Hexhah^, Newcastle, Leeds, Liver
pool, Shrewsbury and Salford dis
cussed the case of the eleven Bishops 
and unanimously agreed that the 
inscription set up by permission of 
Pope Gregory XIH. beneath the 
picture of their prison can only be 
understood as a sign of that Pon
tiff’s Intention that these eleven 
Bishops should be held up tdr the 
same honor as the other martyrs 
commemorated in the pictures. In 
accordance with this conclusion, their 
Lordships addressed a joint letter to 
the Archbishop of Westminster, pray
ing his Grace as Metropolitan to sue 
from the Holy See the honor of beau
tification for the eleven Bishops. To 
this the Archbishop promptly re
plied, stating that he would certain
ly do all in his power to give speedy 
effect to the wishes of the Bishops.

beginning, its peculiar 

importance. He counselled them 
warmly to seize the splendid oppor
tunity afforded by their youth and 
dwelling in Rome for the acquisition 
of virtue and learning so as the 
most worthily possible to undertake 
the work of the Catholic apostplate 
in their native country. At the close 
erf the reception Pius X. blessed all 
the religious objects which the stu
dents had brought with them, and 
conferred the Papal Benediction on 
themselves and those dear to them.

The third number of the Canadian 
Pictorial, which is its Christmas is
sue, is both tastefully and interest
ingly compiled. The letter press ie 
excellent and the up-to-date illustra
tions portray for the most part 
things purely Canadian. Hence, 

being so patriotic, it most assuredly 
will prove to be an important fac
tor in helping to weld together the 
people of this great country. A pic

ture attracts where one would so 
easily ignore an article mayhap of 
mighty weight; but when one sees 
portrayed in the very best style 
huge waterways, immense tracts of 
land opening up to great railways, 
ports for the landing and shipping 
of our country’s vast products, then 
one begins to realize that alter all 
there has yet to be found a better 
country them "-the Greater Britain 
beyond the seas;" and a people en

joying a more enviable position than 
we Canadians. We heartily welcome 
the Canadian Pictorial among our 
many exchanges.

The splendid statue of Father Nu
gent, in Liverpool, unveiled there 
last week, has been photographed, 
and is greatly admired for the ex
cellent grouping of the priest-philan
thropist and the child—the child al
ways, and In all circumstances, be-

The Irish emigration returns for 
the year still show increase, though 
the season is practically over. Down 
to the end of November there was an 
increase of 4514 as compared with 

•1905. All the provinces contribute 
their quota, but Ulster, strange to 
say, furnished the largest propor
tion; The total number of emi
grants to date is 34,593. About 
six hundred more may be expected 
this month, so that will exceed 35,- 
000 for the year. Eight years ego 
it had sunk to 32,000, so that lit
tle or no progress is being made 
in the work of reducing the outflow. 
About 38 per cent, of the passages 
to America are booked on this side 
of the Atlantic.

An Irish trademark, applicable, to 
every article manufactured or pro
duced in Ireland, has been registered

ing this great Catholic priest’s first and Ireland thus becomes the first
country * to have a national trades 
mark as a protection against fraud. 
The design consists of an old Irish 
ornament with the words "Dlanta I 
Sirirm," meaning "made In Ire-

care. The programme for the public 
inauguration of the statue contains 
beneath a photograph of the monu

ment the following inscriptions:

"SAVE THE BOY."
An eye to the blind,
A foot to the lame.

The father of the poor.
The apostle of temperance.
The protector of the orphan child.
The consoler of the prisoner.
The reformer of the criminal.
The saviour of fallen womanhood.
The friend of all in poverty and 

affliction.

Father Nugent was the greatest 
philanthropist Liverpool has ever 
known, so far as the children of the 
poor were concerned, and his monu
ment has been subscribed to by all 
classes and creeds, for his good 
works were confined to no creed 
class, but spread themselves out 
amongst all sects along the Mersey 
during a long, beautiful and most 
strenuous and fruitful life.

The Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
celebrated his fifty-third birthday 

yesterday. He was born at Quebec 
on Dec. 19, 1853.

The Irish College at Rome, having 
increased very much as to number at 
the opening of the scholastic year 
1906-1907, the Rector, Rev. Dr. 
O’Riordan, secured the privilege of a 
special Pontifical audience for the 
new students. He presented them 

the Pope. Hla Holiness advanced 
to the door of his room to welcome 

numerous band of young Irièh 
his heftid to each, 

risen from a kneeling

A Benefactor to All.—The soldier, 
the sailor, the fisherman, the miner, 
the farmer, the mechanic, and all 
who live lives of -toil and spend 
their existence in the dull routine of 
tedious tasks and who are exposed 
to injuries and ailments that those 
who toil do not know, will find in 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil an excel
lent friend and benefactor in every 
time of need.

Struggling Infant Mission

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP
TON, FAKENHAM, NORFOLK 

ENGLAND.
Where is Mass said and benediction 

given at present ? IN A GARRET, 
the use of which 1 get for a rent of 
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly Collection....8e 6d.
No endowment whatever, except 

HOPE. Not a great kind of en
dowment, you will say, good reader. 
Ah, well! Who knows? Great things 
have, as a rule, very small begin
nings. There was the stable of 
Bethlehem, and God’s hand is not 
ehortned, I HAVE hopes. I ha' 
GREAT hopes that this latest Mis
sion, opened by the Bishop of North
ampton, will, in due course, become 
a great mission.

Beet outside help is, evidently, ne
cessary. Will it be forthcomming?

1 have noticed how willingly the 
CLIENTS of ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily come to the assist
ance of poor, struggling Priests. May 
I not hope that they will, too, cast 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me in my struggle to establish an 
outpost of the Catholir Faith in this 
-so far as the Catholic Faith is con
cerned-barren region!? May I not 
hope, good reader, that you, in your 
zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me? 
I cry to you with all earnestness to 
come to my assistance. You may 
not be able to do much; but you 
CAN DO LITTLE Do thàt little 
which is your power, for God’s 
sake, and with the other "littli 
that are done I shall be able to 
tablish this new Mission firmly. 
DON’T TURN A DEAF EAR TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
"May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.

ARTHUR.
Bishop of Northampton."

Address-Father H.W. Gray, Hamp
ton Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng
land.

P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest dona
tion, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful picture of the Sa
cred Heart.

This new Mission will be dedicated 
to St. Anthony of Padua.

DOMINION OATHOLIO

heading
CHARTS

^SPECIAL CHARTS ofthe Alphabets, 
ond wntten. of Marked 

Letters and Sounds are embraced in 
tneset, which comprises 27 charts size 
33 1-3 x 32 1-2 inches.

°? COLORS, illus- trates - he Primary, Secondary, Tertiary 
Golors, and the Colors of the Rainbow 
or Solar Spectrum.

They are for beginners, and adapted 
th a°y ^imer or Child’s First Reader,

Published by

D. & J. ISA III,IKK & GO ,
13 Notre Dame St. West

All Catholic-Priests* 
Photos to be had at

P. J. GORDON
rao 1 oeurHn

433 St. Catherine St. West.

Tel. Up. 1438.

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
A SPECIALTY.

It Is the Jacket of the day. 
It Is the fashionable Fur. To 
look well, It must be well 
made, well finished. The 
fur must be uniformly curled, 
fine lustre or brilliant. That Is 
what we offer you at prices 
to defy the keenest competi
tion, we Invite your inspec
tion.

CHS. DBS JARDINS & CIE.,
The. largest retail .Fur House in the 

World.
48S St. Catherine St. Eut.

„ “ ■ L £ ..............................
Bell Tel. I

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
A SPECIALTY

Having the advantage to 
buy direct from the best ma
nufacturers. we use the very 
best trimmings In our Jack
ets , therefore we can give 
you a very much better value 
than you can get elsewhere.

CHS. DESJARDINS A CDE.,
The largest retail Fur House in the 

World.
485 St. Catherine St. East. 

Corner St. Timothy.
Bell Tel. East, 1686.

1587.

FIRST CHRISTMAS IN AME
RICA.

It may or may not be generally 
known, but the first Christmas ce
lebration in America took place in 
the West Indies and in the very year 
that America was discovered. The 
great navigator, Christopher Colum
bus, who showed the civilized worlcl 
the
master
mas eve, 1492, 
the Santa Merit 
reef on the noi 
Fortunately for 
the native India] 
friendly, and they not 
his rescue, but saved 
age of his vessel, which 
up on the beach at Quarte 
présent city of Cape Haïtien.
Indian cacique did all be could 
alley the grief of the Spaniards, and 
on Christmas day spread a- bknquet 
to Which they Mere, 

many of hia. o 
in the capacity of servants.

Tel. Residence, Bast 3650:

For your Gas Mantles, kindly apply 
to

H. P. YOUNG.
Flash Lights, Automobile and 

Electrical Supplies.

107 8t. JAMES 8T.

MONTREAL.

OBITUARY.

CANON DUHAMEL.

The Rev. Canon L. H. Duhamel, 
pastor of the parish of St. Pie, dio
cese of St. Hyacinthe, died on Tues
day, at the age of fifty-four years. 
On Saturday last the reverend gen
tleman had an attack of apoplexy, 
and, despite the best medical attend
ance, he passed away. The Canon 
was ordained a priest in 1879. From 
that time to 1898 he was pastor 
of the Cathedral at St. Hyacinthe, 
and assisted the late Bishop Moreau 
as theologian at the first council of 
the ecclesiastical province of Mont- 
îeal. After leaving St. Hyacinthe he 
took charge of the Parish of St. 
Pie. retaining his position, however, 
as one of the canons of the chapter 
of the diocese. The funeral will 
take place at St. Pie to-morrow 
morning.

MISS LIZZIE McOALL.

On Saturday evening there passed 
away after a protracted illness Mies 
Lizzie McCall, daughter of the late 
Mr. Edward McCall. Deceased ha» 
always taken an active pert in the 
good work ot the parish to which 
she belonged. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday at St. Anthony's Church,
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THE

JBISH PARTY and the LIBERALS.
WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Mr. John Dillon, M.P., has ad-
■dreaeed the following letter to the 
editor of the London Daily News:

Slr.—Intemperate zeal and fierce 
wdigiouB bigotry appear to have 
blinded in Mr. Hirdt HoUowell all 
eense of fairness in controversy, and 
even to have deprived him of the 
power of being accurate in his state
ment of facts. In his letter publish
ed in your issue of this morning he 
•ays: "To speak of'the Irish Party
as a party of moderation is almost 
iarcical when Mr. Dillon says the 
Education Bill is not a Liberal Bill, 

when he encourages the House 
•of Lords to amend the Bill out of 
existence."

Will Mr. Hirst Hollowell kindly 
name the occasion and quote the lan
guage in which I encouraged the 
House of Lords to amend the Edu
cation Bill out of existence? The 
only recent occasion on which I 
alluded to the House of Lords was 
at Liverpool last month, when I 
warned our people not to rely upon 
the House of Lords for the future 
safety of our schools, .because I never 
beard of any institution or any cause 
In English history, whose sole reli
ance was in the House of Lords, and 
which did not ultimately and in the 
long run come to grief.

True, I did describe some of the 
provisions of the present Education 
Bill as inconsistent with Liberal 
principles. So they are. And in 
support of that view I quote the 
language of Mr. Zimmerman, the 
Pres dent of the East Manchester Li
beral Association, in which he put 
that view in terms quite as strong- 
•as any that I used.

In pursuance of his attack upon 
your Lobby correspondent, Mr. Hirst 
-Hollowell goes on to say: "But if he 
wants to concentrate upon our 
school villages, he might turn his 
attention toi Wrightington, in Lan
cashire, where the only school for 
miles around is a Roman Catholic 
school, and in this school about two- 
thirds of the scholars are Protestants. 
Yet it is for this and other schools 
that he tries to persuade the Govern
ment to extend Clause 4.”

Surely Mr. Hollowell cannot be so 
ignorant or so stupid as not to 
know that even the most extreme 

# amendment proposed in the House of 
Lords would not stretch Clause 4 to 
•cover such a school. And yet for 
the sake of his invective he pre
tends to believe that this is a "com
promise" favored by your Lobby cor
respondent. s

IHe -concluded his letter by saying— 
’"Already it is absolutely certain that 
we shall not accept the Bill as it 
left the Commons as a fair and just 
settlement." Who are "we" ? It 
'would, indeed, be an evil day for the 
ILibera/1 party if that "we" represents 
rthe majority of the Party.

What is the real claim of the Ca
tholics against which Mr. Hollo- 
well’s denunciation is directed? It 

■is that in schools built at great sa- 
•crifice by Catholic money, and large
ly by the money of poor working 
people, and in which the overwhelm
ing majority are of one religious

( faith, the parents of the children 
i attending that school shall have 
some voice in the religious teaching 
to be givèn to their children, and in 
the selection of the teachers who 
shall teach them. Is that a very 
extravagant demand ? It has been 
lately described as a novel dis<x>very 
and an unheard of demand.

May I remind your readers qf what 
occurred on the 30th July, 1902, 
when I proposed an amendment giv
ing in the case of schools situated in 
one school area one-third of the ma
nagers to the parents of the children 
attending the school.

For proposing this amendment I 
was denounced by many of the lead
ing members of my own Church and 
by the Tablet newspaper. Here is 
what Mr. Lloyd George said in the 
debate which followed: “He did not 
say that the compromise proposed 
would settle the whole of the Non
conformist grievances^ but it would 
remove the most crying part of the 
grievance." . . “Why should a 
parent not be allowed to decide 
what doctrine he 'wished his chil
dren to be taught!" . . . ««The 
noble lord placed himself in loco pa
rentis in regard to those children, 
and they were not his children. Why 
should he not allow the parents of 
these, children to say ‘this is the 
doctrine we want taught to our 
children’ " ? On that occasion the 
whole of the Radical party voted in 
favor of the parents’! right, and I 
venture to say that if my amend
ment had been accepted by the Gov
ernment we never would have had 
passive resistance, and the denomi
national schools would be to-day in 
a very different position from that 
in which they stand.

How can any Radical now say that 
the claim of the parents of a’ homo
geneous school should have some 
voice in settling what doctrine 
should be taught, and who should be 
the teacher of their children, is a 
novel and unheard of claim?

And, bearing upon this matter, I 
read with great interest the remark
able manifesto of the Het Volk pub
lished in your issue of yesterday. Ar
ticle VI. says: “Free elementary edu
cation and the recognition of the 
rights of parents, through 'elected 
committees, in the appointment of 
teachers and the selection of a me
dium of education." So that even 
these descendants of Dutch Calvinists 
of the strictest school who were of
ten held up to us during the Boer 
War as too bigoted for a Catholic 
people to sympathize with in their 
struggle for liberty recognize as one 
of the fundamental principles of their 
constitution this very right of the 
parent for which the Catholics are 
fighting.

In this matter there can be no 
doubt tha/t the Catholics are fight
ing for true Liberal principles, and 
it will be a most unfortunate day 
for the Liberal Party if they select 
such an issue for the struggle with 
the House of Lords, which is bound 
sooner or later to come. Yours 
sincerely,

JOHN DILLON.
House of Commons, Dec. 5th, 1906.

of the seminary of St. Sulpice for 
the last fifty years, have been trans
ferred to a special vault recently 
constructed for the purpose in con
nection with the Fabrique offices ad
joining the church, and all extracts 
from the parochial registers will 
henceforth be supplied by the Fa
brique officers.

THE S.P.C.A. IN ITALY 

BELGIUM.
AND

NEW CHURCH AT MAISONNEUVE 

BLESSED.

The new parish church at Maison
neuve was blessed by His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési last Sunday 
morning. The officiating clergy at 
the high Mass were the lit. llev. 
Mgr. Dugas', Cohoes, N.Y., with 
Rev. Father Dugas, St. Roch de 
1 Achigan, as deacon and Rev. Fa
ther Dugas, Maisonneuve, as sub
deacon. A banquet was afterwards 
served at the presbytery, of which 
the visiting clergy and several gen
tlemen partook..

ABBE TALLET CELEBRATES 

JUBILEE.

The Rev. Abbe Tallet, of the 
Church of Notre Dame, celebrated on 
Sunday the fiftieth anniversary of 
his elevation to the priesthood. On 
that occasion solemn high Mass was 
sung by Bishop Lorrain, of Pem
broke, and the sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Father Hage, of the Do
minican order. During the service 
the venerable priest renewed his sa
cerdotal vows, and at the dinner 
which followed the ceremony Arch
bishop Bruchési read a cablegram 
granting Abbe Tallet the Papal bless
ing.

We have already published the good 
news of the Pope's hearty approval 
of the work for the protection of 
animals. Mr. Hawkesley writes 
from Naples that he has received 
from His Holiness his photograph 
with his autograph underneath the 
picture and the declaratidn that he 
bestows his blessing upon the move- j 
ment for the protection of animals.

We hear also from Brussels that 
Mrs. Solvyna, President of the So
ciety there, and Mr. Ruhl, President 
of the Society.at Verviers, and Mr. 
Belleroche, representing the Federa
tion of the Societies for the Protec* 
tion of Animals, visited the Arch
bishop of Malines to beg him to 
give instructions to all the clergy of 
Belgium, particularly those in the 
villages and country places, that 
they should sometimes speak of 
kindness to animals. These gentle
men extended their request to the 
Episcopal colleges, the colleges of 
the Jesuits, and other schools, in 
order to call their attention to the 
subject. The Archbishop welcomed 
them and replied in the most friend
ly manner: “You can rely upon me.
I shall do all that is in my power 
to second you in the humanitarian 
work to which you are devoted. It 
is a work that I admire and one 
for which, several years ago. I be
came a great partisan."

Abbeyfc
Effervescent

Salt
Grip, Grip, Grip.

the above very grevaient malady and 
resist its enervating effects. X
a tumWern? g.las?ra dessertspoonful In 
regreL f *epid water—y°u will not. ,

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 0Oo. BOTTLE*

An American Priest on Church
Robbery in France,

ORDINATION OP REV. M. O'BRIEN

On Saturday morning next the or
dination of Rev. Michael O'Brien 
will take place at St. James Ca
thedral, and he will sing his first 
mass at St. Gabriel’s on Sunday.

The above-mentioned event will 
add to the honor of St. Gabriel’s 
parish, and will call forth congratu
lations from the many young men 
of the district who were school
mates of the young priest.

Rev. M. O’Brien’s primary educa
tion was obtained at St. Gabriel’s 
school, going later to complete his 
studies at the Grand Seminary. He 
is the son of Mr. Patrick O’Brien, 
well known as a shrewd, thorough 
and honorable business man. We 
wish the young priest many years of 
blessed work in his sacred calling.

INAUGURATION OF ST. JAMES’ 
CHURCH ORGAN.

The inauguration of the new organ 
of St. James Church, St. Denis 
street, will take place this evening. 
The instrument, which has been con
structed by the well known firm of 
Casavant Bros., organ builders, of 
St. Hyacinthe, is provided with the 
most modern improvements. It has 
50 stops, three keyboards, and elec
trical connections are at the disposal 
of the organist in using the different 
registers in such combinations as he 
may wish, and altogether the organ 
will be inferior to none in the city 

Prof. Gaston Dethier, organist of 
the Jesuits’ Church in New York 
whose reputation stands very high 
throughout the United States, will 
inaugurate the new instrument. Mr 
Dehtier's programme will be as fol-

Intreduction and allegro (in 
the style of Handel ) ..Wolstenholmc 

Monuet .............................................Dethier

The Rev. J. T. Roche, LL.D., vice- 
president of the Church Extension 
Society, is quoted as follows in an
interview with the representative of I “™me" 11.1S not yet to° Jate to
the Catholic Union „,„l , : .... , „ ! a deC,dcd stand and to make

sued by the Catholics in thia coiin- 
try would have at least the effect of 
calling the attention of the press to 
the Catholic side or the question. I 
have heard it said that there has 
been a campaign of silence on the 
part of the public press; I believe 
wo ourselves have been somewhat to 
blame. It is not yet too late to

A.O.H., DIVISION NO. 2.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
MISSION IN INDIA.

^Previously acknowledged.. .. $30.75
Mr. L. Doyle, Brechin. Ont. 2.00
M. J. McAndrew ........................ 2.00

-A Friend, Hespelcr, Ont.......... 1.00

Church last Sunday was attended in 
great numbers. Delegates from sis
ter parishes took part. A strong 
temperance sermon was preached by 
Rev. Farther Flynn. The altar was 
ablaze with lights and an immense 
congregation filled every available 
place in the church.

Total to date .......... ............  $35.75

ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE.

Report for the week eading Sim. 
-day, 16th December, 1906:

Irieh, 94; French, 47; English, 
21; other nationalities, 10. Total, 
172. All had a night's lodgings and 
breakfast. By calling up Main 2019 
men can be had to attend furnaces or 

■other work.

FATHER HART Y SAILED 
IRELAND.

FOR

ST. PATRICK'S T. A.

CIETY.
A B. SO-

Rev. Thomas Harty, of Cahirci- 
veen, County Kerry, Ireland, who 
lectured in this city some months 
ago, has sailed for home. Father 
Harty came to collect funds for 
building a memorial church to Da
niel O’Connell, the great liberator, 
at Cahirciveen. He has obtained 
$60,000 as the result of his visit.

Last Friday evening witnessed the 
most important meeting of the year 
for No. 2 Division of the A.O.H., 
at which took place the election of 
officers, resulting as ^follows: Pre
sident, Jas. Brady; vice-president, 
John Walsh; corresponding secretary 
D. McCarthy; financial secretary, P. 
J. Ryan; treasurer, J. Hogan; chair
man of standing committee, E. J. 
Golfer. After the election the Pro
vincial officers, who were present, in 
well-chosen remarks, congratulated 
the division on their happy choice 
of officers, and spoke most encourag
ingly of the state of affairs in gene
ral.

Besides .the speeches made by the 
visitors, stirring remarks were made 
by Messrs. John Cantwell and Hugh 
Lennon, M.D., physician of the Di
vision, through which he was ap
pointed by County President Keane 
as his deputy to the division, a new 
dignity which Dr. Lennon has the 
honor of being the first holder.

Fanfare ............................
Gloria ( choeur ) ......
Ihtermezzo ....................
Canzonet ta .....................
Rhapsodie guerrière .. 
La Cloche ( quatuor )
O Salutaris .................
Christmas ....................
Caprice ( The Brook )
Adaeio Pathétique ......
Lauda te ( choeur) .....
Scherzo ..............................

...Shelley
........Riga

...... Pieme
D’Ambrosio 

....Sinding 
Donizetti 

...Saint Saens 
.Dethier 
.Dethier 
.Godard

Dethier

A.O.H., DIVISION NO.

INTERESTING LECTURE ON 
"IRELAND AND THE VATI- 

!AN

In the list of officers published in 
our last issue, the nmw» of Mr. Ri
chard Dolan, assistant secretary, was 
inadvertently omitted.

There will be an-adjourned meeting 
of the Society on Sunday, the 28rd 

at which all the 
ted to be present.

DAY AT ST.

A.O.H., DIVISION 10, ELECT OF
FICERS.

At the last regular meeting of 
Division. 10, Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: Presi
dent, P. Heagerty; vice-president, 
Joe. Quelch; treasurer, D. F. Foley; 
financial secretary. J. J. A. Murphy; 
recording secretary, W. D. Burns ; 
marshall, F. Heagerty; sergeant-at- 
arms, J. Kennedy. Sick committee, 

re. Scott, Murphy and Cahill.

RECORDS TRANSFERRED.

AH the records of the parish of 
since its foundation, 
a kept in the vaults

Under theV auspicesof~SL_ Ann’s 

Young Men's Society, an interesting 
lecture was delivered on Wednesday 
evening last by the Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane in the parish hall.

The subject was one that appealed 
to an Irish Catholic audience, "Ire
land and the Vatican," and the 
speaker, with the aid of a fine col
lection of limelight views, and an 
abundant supply of appropriate his
torical and personal anecdotes, kept 
his hearers interested from start to 
finish.

The early relations between Ire
land and the Vatican were explain
ed and Roman and Irish traits were 
compared.

Pictures of prominent churchmen 
of Rome and France who are en
gaged in the present religious strug
gle were also eteowrf, and a clear ex
position of the Vatican's fin» and 
just policy was listened to with spe
cial attention.
....... ..  iiiiiiiiniiii i h -S? wtth hi» male
quartette, Introduced some excellent, . 
musical numbers in connection with I meeting closed with
♦Jw» ilaMMil Imii I » -,f.__

At the last regular meeting of Di
vision No. 5, A.O.H., the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year. Spiritual Director, Rev. Thos 
F. Heffeman; President, Bro. M. D. 
Tracey; vice-president, Bro. P. Ma
loney; recording secretary, Bro. Jas 
Brophv; financial secretary, Bro. H. 
Tracey: treasurer, Bro. Jas. L. De- 
vine; marshall, Bro. Jas. Noonan. 
Standing Committee. Bros. J. Bren
nan, F. Grannary, H. L. Danis, A.
D. Kavanagh; Sergt. at Arms, Bro.
E. Waldren: Sentinel, Bro. Jas. En
right; Finance Committee, Bros. A. 
D. Kavanagh, Jas. McNichol; F. 
Grannary: Literary Committee, Bros. 
H. Tracey. J. Brennan. P. Maloney, 
Jas. Noonan, Jas. Brophy: sick com
mittee. Bros. T. Benoit, E. Bren
nan, E. Waldren, Jas. Noonan, B. 
Grannary, John Noonan. The foi 
lowing visiting brothers were pre
sent: County Vice-President P. Fla
nagan. Div. No. 8: Provincial Se
cretary P. Doyle. Div. No. 7: Presi
dent J. Brady, Div. No. 2: Brothers 
J O’Neil. J. McMann. P. Whalen. J. 
Heaney, J. Hughes, J. Donnelly, J. 
Foley and many others. Speeches 
were made by visiting brothers, in 
which they all stated that the A.
O. H. in the province of Quebec 
would by the end of the year be not 
only doubled but trebled in member
ship. They had now passed the 200,- 
000 mark In the United States, and 
although up to the present they had 
not shown any marked increase in 
the Province of Quebec, they intend
ed the coming year to be a banner 
one for the province. Rev. Father 
HeAernan also addressed the mem
bers, and stated that he hoped that
a year hence Division No.< 5 would 
be one of the strongest in the Pro
vince. After several songs. the 

the National
* Anthem

the Catholic Union and i . 
the French question:

"I believe there oubht to be a unit
ed protest from coas:. tv' oust 
against this active spoVaUon on the 
part of the French Government. It
is, without distinction or qualifica
tion, the most colossal steal in t.ho 
history of the Christian world The 
suppression of the English monaste
ries under Henry VIII. pales into 
insignificance when compared with
it. I believe that one of the reasons 
why the American press has taken 
so little notice of the terms and 
conditions of the law of associa
tions is because we Catholics, as a 
body, have not taken a decided 
stand, and because our protests have 
not been sufficiently vigorous. The 
amount of property alone involved 
mounts up into the hundreds cf 
millions. Seventy thousand Sisters 
were driven out of their community 
homes with only the clothes which 
they wore on their backs. Their 
libraries, their personal belongings, 
the furniture of their homes, aye, 
even their beds and bedding—all be
came at one fell swoop the property 
of the State. Over thirty thousand 
men, members of religious orders— 
men who had consecrated their 
lives to the education of the French 
youth, and to works of benevolence 
—were turned out on the streets to 
shift for themselves as best they 
could.”

What about the return of money 
for the support of older members of 
communities ?"

’True, there was a clause in the 
law which stated that whatever 
money remained after the expense of 
liquidating the confiscated properties 
would be devoted to the support of 
the older members of these commu
nities; but Ï have it from men who 
have studied the question right on 
the ground that up to the present 
time the expenses of liquidation have 
in every instance exceeded1 the price 
received from the sale of such pro
perties. It was a Steal from start 
to finish, and the thieving politi
cians who engineered it have been 
the beneficiaries. The Catholics of 
France are to-day face to face with 
the proposition as to whether they 
will form schismatic religious asso
ciations and retain the use of their 
churches for a few years, or turn 
back to the State without recom
pense or reward the ecclesiastical 
edifices built by the love and devo
tion and faith and self-eacrifico of 
fifteen centuries."

"Where will it stop ?"
"I do not believe the French plun

der bund will stop in its course until 
every last church in the counterfeit 
republic has been knocked down 
under the auctioneer’s hammer. 
There are costly vestments and 
chalices, jeweled ostensoriums and 
gold reliquaries: there are priceless 
works of art which have been used 
as sacramentals for hundreds of years 
—these are sufficient motives to in
spire the zeal of Clemenceau and his 
associates in any steps which they 
may take completely to sever the re
lations between Church and State.
It is not the separation of Church 
from State that these men want; it 
is plunder—the object of corrupt po
liticians the world over."

"What would you suggest that we 
in this country do to alleviate the 
strain put upon our brethren in 
France ?”

The law of separation is more 
than a war against Catholicity; it is 
a war against Christianity in gene
ral. God and His commandments 
are a constant reproach to thieves; 
they mutft, be driven out of the re
public in order that the French pju»- 
derbund may be permitted to plunder 
with impunity. I believe there 
ought to be a united protest from 
every Catholic pulpit in the United 
State». I believe there ought to be 
mass-meetings of Catholics in every 
import^ city in the Union to pro
test against this national outrage 
•Stlntfc religion and common hones
ty. The Jews of this country held 

- to protest against the

!ifc known to the whole world that 
i the Catholics of a real republic will 
not sit supinely by when this last 
scene in a nation’s tragedy is being 
enacted. ... I would like to see 
on the evening of the^Sth of Decem
ber a meeting in every important 
city in the Union to voice a free 
Church's and a free people’s protest 
against this iniquitous act of the 
French government.

"If it were the Jews" of France 
who were being robbed of their sy
nagogues, the affair would long 
since have assumed international im
portance. Hundreds of citizens of 
the United States, because of their 
affiliation with the French religious 
orders, have had an equity in pro
perty which has been stolen in broad 
daylight by a gang of French politi
cal confidence men in the name of 
the law. Why was there no appeal 
for redress through the Government 
at Washington ? It certainly was 
within their rights as American citi
zens. I believe it is simply because 
we as Catholics are prone to lock 
the stable when the horse has been 
stolen. We are too timid and too 
afraid to dabble in politics. I ques
tion. however, if it be good policy 
in this day and age to let such 
things go unchallenged. Nations as 
well as peoples are affected by bad 
example. The politicians who loot 
the treasuries of states and munici
palities in this country would quick
ly turn their attention to the potn 
sepsions of the Church here at home 
if they dared. History repeats it
self. . . Let us speak out as men 
and brethren of our suffering co-reli- 

| Zionists in Franco and make the 
thieves and sacrilegious despoilers of 
Catholic sanctuaries understand in 
no uncertain language that their 
methods and motives are thoroughly 
understood here and that henceforth 
I- ranee as a nation cannot count 
upon the good-will of the American 
republic.

"Those men will not stop with the 
robbery of the Catholic Church. 
When they have finished with the 
churches they will turn their atten
tion to private individuals.
France as a nation will bitterly rue 
the day when she |>ermitted the 
Catholic Church to be despoiled. It 
was the only power that stood be
tween the people and their rapacious 
rulers. With that power shackled 
and fettered she will find herself .the 
prey of every form of political and 
social dishonesty and will in the end 
be forced in self-defence to rise up 
and demand, as Napoleon did, that 
religion be restored. God grant that 
this day may come before the na
tion s a post acy has gone too far."

IN THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Two boys in the Sunday-school, 

who stood at the head of the class, 
were invariably asked the same 
questions, which were: "Who made 
you ? * and "To what do you ra
tura ?" To which the first boy 
always replied,: "God made me." 
and the second boy answered: "Dust 
of the earth."

On this occasion the first boy was 
absent, so the first question, "Who 
made you ?" was addressed to the 
second boy.

"Dust of the earth," he replied.
“Quite wrong. Tommy: God made 

vou,” said the teacher, indignantly.
’No, teacher, the boy as God made 

has gone home with the stomach

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
A SPECIALTY.

.Notwithstanding the enor
mous advance In the price of 
Persian Lambekina, we have 
not taken advantage of It to 
rala - our prices. We can give 
you for the r a me price 40 p. 
c. at least better and more 
value than you can get else
where.

CHS. DESJARDINS * DIE.,
The largest retail Fur House In the 

World.
485 St. Catherine St. East. 

Corner St. Timothy.--------  uorner St. Ti
renT£,.«, ^ ”P°” rtheir breth" Tal. East. 1686. 
ran In Russia. A aimllar policy p„r- 1687.
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Powerful Sermon by Rer. lirtin Callaghan 
on Present Crisis In France.

The Rev. Martin O&Uaghe», at High
mt- ait St. ••Patrick'* on Sunday 
last, preached a very telling sermon 
oa the present distressing conditions 
In France. He spoke as follows:

“France Is starting a new period 
In its annals. Will this period be 
for its glory ? No. Will it be for 
Its ignominy? Yes. For the proper 
appreciation of the critical situation 
In which this country has placed it
self it may not be amiss to recall & 
few things which you know.

“As our Creator, God alone has a 
right to be obeyed and can delegate 
his right to man. He is the foun
tain head of all authority that may 
be exercised in any department. In 
the sky there ore two great lumin
aries—the sun to shine by day and 
the moon to shine by night. Upon 
earth there are two great powers— 
the spiritual, embodied in the church 
and the secular embodied in the 
state. They are essentially distinct 
from each other. The spiritual 
power is not the secular, and the 
secular power is not the spiritual. 
They have separate aims. The spi
ritual power has to do with the eter
nal interest and the secular with the 
temporal welfare of mankind. Hence 
the former ought to be superior to 
the latter.

“The distinction betweén the two 
powers is guaranteed by the Old 
and New Testaments. In the days 
of the patriarchs the spiritual and 
secular powers merged in the father 
—in th^ heads of every family. Un
der the Mosaic law thé ruler in 
temporals could not be the ruler in 
spirituals. Moses was the legisla
tor of the Hebrews, but he was not 
their Pontiff. Their pontiff was 
Aaron with the tribe of Levi. The 
first King of Israel was dethroned. 
It was because by offering a sacrifice 
he did what he bad no right to do, 
but what Samuel had a right to do. 
The distinction between the two 
powers was continued after Saul 
under David and his successors, until 
the coming of Christ. It seems to 
have been ignored by all pagan anti
quity. The tyrants who founded 
the Egyptian, Assyrian, Grecian and 
Persian monarchies as well as the 
republics of Greece and Rome, 
rogated to themselves the sacerdotal 
functions. There were temporal so
vereigns who not only encroached 
upon the order of the priesthood but 
also tried to have themselves wor
shipped as gods.

"The Master now appears upon the 
scene. He does not wish that the 
spiritual power should be absorbed 
by the secular. He positively and 
emphatically forbids such an ab
sorption. 'Render,' says he, ' ‘to 
Caesar the things that are Caesar's, 
and to God the things that are 
God’s.' Caesar is the ruler with 
the secular power. This ruler may 
be an Indian chief, a Shah, a King, 
a President, an Emperor, or any
thing else. He haç rights of his 
own and they should be respected. 
Caesar is not the only kind of a 
ruler. There is a ruler with the 
spiritual power, fle has His rights 
and.they should not be violated. Our 
divine Lord is the Apostle and Cham
pion of the noblest kind of liberty— 
the liberty of the human conscience. 
For this kind of liberty the spiritual 
power is of the most indispensable 
necessity. All those who reject it 
must yoke their necks to a usurper, 
whatever he may be called—whether 
czar, king, president or anything 
else. There is no form of slavery to 
be compared with the slavery in re
ligion—with the slavery in matters 
directly affecting the relations be
tween the soul and God and inevit
ably linked with the issues of eter
nity.

INDEPENDENCE OF BOTH.
"The spiritual power has an inde

pendence peculiar to itself. So has 
the secular. Nevertheless there are 
points of contact. The two powers 
may be serviceable to each other. 
The secular has immensely to gain 
by lendingassistance to the spiritual. 
Bad Christians cannot be gbod citi
zens or true patriots. Good Chris
tians are worthy citizens and 
staunch patriots Listen to Origen: 
"The more a Christian fears God, 
the more loyal he is to his empa 
ror‘ The two powers complete,

fraught wfth the most tremendous 
and appalling consequences. It is 
diabolical In Its ingenuity 
riiMwniMM in its audacity. It 1» 
most flagrant in lits absurdity. This 
policy b** reached the cHmax of per
fidy, Injustice, barbarity, sacrilege 
and blasphemy. The twentieth cen
tury is witnessing the ne plus ultra 
stage of governmental rascality. By 
breaking the concordat the French 
Government is false to Its engage
ment. By refusing to subsidize the 
clergy it is dishonest, and by driv
ing them adrift from their residences presumptuous.

republic of France flourish, and no- and the personal character of Agli- 
body else could be readier to con- pay has become known to hie fol- 
tribute towards its prosperity and . lowers. He is a bright, superficial, 
prestige. He need not be told what j plausible, and ambitious young man, 
he has to do by anybody whalteo- and Ms plan has been to organize a 
ever, not to be told even by Ms j national eburtih independent of the
right bower, the eminently qualified, 
thoroughly tried and highly esteemed 
Cardinal Merry del Val, who has 
tingling in his veins no tiny drop

Pope, with himself as the high prieSt. 
He even had thé. audacity to invite 
the Protestant clergy of the Philip
pines to join him, and a memorable

of the Irish Celtic blood. He knows j conference was held one day at the 
it by himself. He has the grace by headquarters of the American Bfble 
which he unerringly interpret j Society at Manila. He proposed
the will of Providence which he that Bishop Brent of the Episcopal 
should follow. Till the end he will Church and the other Protestant 
do his duty in spite of whatever pastors should join in his movement 
obstacles foreseen and unforeseen that and persuade the American govern-
may arise. He will do it most pru
dently and effectively. He stands 
in the breach, calm, fearless and un- 

No agency can dis

aient to confiscate all of the Roman 
Catholic property, dr.ve out all the 
Roman Catholic priests, and found 
an independent church for the Philip
pines, of which they, the gentlemen 
present, should constitute the

it is heartless and merciless. By >«dge hbn' Nevor wln he y‘eld a
sequestrating the ecclesiastical pro- «aKla «»<* °t his territory. Never
party It is appropriating for itself he sacrifice or imperil the small- archy and Share the usufruct
what exclusively belongs to the est iota of his authority. The Protestant pastors who were
Most High. By banishing from the'' "The venerable Pontiff who sits present were not astonished at the 
soil the Papal Nunc,6, by Interfering ™ the chair of Peter and wields our audacious proposal, because they
with the priests in the discharge of destinies is the Vicar by excellence ! knew pretty well what sort of a chap

them of Christ and the legate of the skies. Aglipay was and were prepared to 
Every man, every Christian and hear almost anything from him, but 
every Catholic should rally around j before the meeting adjourned they 
his banner. His cause is the cause : gave him some wholesome admoni- 
of humanity, the cause of Christian- | tion and advice. They explained to 
ity and Catholicism. 1 him the principles upon which our

"He has a position—of all posi-| government is founded and told him | 

tions the most exalted—the most 
important and sacred. He is not 
unconscious of his responsibilities 
and demerits. God will not aban
don him. He will always be close 
to the helm on the bark of the

their office, and by divesting 
of their citizenship it is striving 
deCatholicize the country. What 
haw principally in view is the exter
mination of God, of Christ, and of 
His Church. Will it succeed? If it 
should it would be to its descredit, 
to its disadvantage and ruin.

"It may seem to win the day. The 
future will tell in trumpet notes that 
it egregiously failed. The Church 
may be assailed a thousand times 
and in ten thousand years. She will 
suffer no injury.

that there was not the slightest pos
sibility of the establishment of a 
national church in the Philippines or 
anywhere else under the jurisdiction 
of the United States.

Nevertheless Aglipay’s appeal to

‘Strong as the rock of ocean which 

thousand wild waves on the

'The Church is wise, patient and 
loving. She may have to walk the 
earth like her divine Spouse with a 
crown of thorns upon her head. She 
may have to be scourged in many 
a pretoriuin and laden with a cross 
through many a Jerusalem. Like 
Christ she bears a charmed life. In 
the language of Dryden, the British 
poet, she is 'doomed to death, but 
not fated to die.' She is a pil
grim. Her home lies beyond the

j Apostolic Prince which alone is 
j chartered to cross the ocean of 
oceans and anchor in the harbor of 
Heaven. On the side of the Pope 
you will invariably find figuring 
right, truth, principle and honor. 
Pray that he may be given a super
abundance of grace. Praÿ that he 
may be enlightened, strengthened and 
consoled in fulfilling the designs of 
God with which he is entrusted.

"The Catholics of France are 
our brothers. We are of the same 
family and have a common father in 
Pope Plus the Tenth. They are pars
ing through an ordeal which will 
put to the severest test the genuine
ness of their faith, the sincerity of 
their allegiance to the Papacy and

heavens. All that she asks Is a free 
isage on her .journey ; to be 

left unshackled and untrammeled.
"Immortality is written on her 

virgin brow. She is ever ancient 
and ever new. Though she may have 
to contend with the fiercest passions 
of men and the gates of hell, still 
she will wear the laurel wreath she 
has worn for the last nineteen 
centuries. Rely upon the assuring 
past, and say with the illustrious 
Cardinal Newman:

'Bide thou thy time.
Watch with meek eyes the race of 

pride and crime,
Sit in the gate and be the heathen's 

jest
Smiling and self-poseest 
O Thou to whom is pledged a vic

tor's sway
Bide thou the victor’s day.’

"All eyes are intently fixed' upon 
the Sovereign Pontiff. He i* un
questionably a great Pope and one 
of the greatest Popes. We should 
thank God for appointing him the 
Chief Shepherd of the flock to 
which wè belong. We should ten-

each other. They are like the two 
golden cherubims shadowing with 
ttieir wings the Ark of the Cove
nant. The Church and state should 
■"ork in harmony. They should
have a mutual understanding which I derly love him and implicitly trust 
nothing should. disturb and which ! him.

everything should foster and develop | "Pius is not the enemy of any 
The policy adopted and pursued government in existence. He is fa- 

by the French Government towards vorably disposed towards aji „gov- 
thc Catholics under its enntj-oj ip s emmental forms which sqit the times 
blot of Infamy upon the pages of which we are traversing.. NobodV 
contemporaneous history. It Is else could' be happier In seeing the

the generosity of their character. Let 
them show that they have not de
generated from the virtues of their 
chivalrous ancestors who acquired an 
imperishable renown by what they 
accomplished in glorifying- the name 
of God and In enlarging the King
dom of His incarnate son. ‘Geéta Dei 
per Francos.’ May they He insepar
ably united to their priests and bi
shops who furnish a most magnifi
cent and perhaps unprecedented spec
tacle of loyalty to the Holy See. 
They may rest assured that they 
can depend upon the unstinted gym* 
pathy of all the Catholics in the 
world irrespective of race or na
tionality."

The Aglipay Schism Crashed.
The decision of the Philippine Su

preme Court concerning the owner
ship of the parish church and con- 
vento, or parsonage, in the town of 
Lagonoy, is a death • blow to the 
schism led by Aglipay, the self- 
anointed. sell-appointed archbishop o 
the Philippine ardhipelago. This 
sect or schism was organized by a 
native priest, who was chaplain in 
chief of the insurgent army under 
Aguinaldo and who fell with• .-the 
Spanish. archbishop because, of his 
participation, in the rebellion. It 
was a "patriotic" movement, with 
more politics- than, piety, and has 
been-gradually subsiding for more 
than a year aad a half, -as the ‘,'in- 
dcpeddencia” conspiracies have failed

the people on the theory that "the 
Philippines belong to the Filipinos" 
brought him a very strong following. 
A large portion of the native padres 
joined him and he claimed to have 
30 per cent, or more of the parishes 
throughout the archipelago. Arch
bishop He/rty contended that he never 
got more than a hundred or so, but 
he probably bad ' several hundred— 
most of them parishes which had 
been deserted by the friars and were 
left entirely without priests. In such 
places Aglipay was accustomed to 
install priests of his following and 
take possession of the church pro
perty. In several towns his fol
lowers actually threw out the regu
lar pastors by violence. He had 
churches in nineteen provinces 
throughout the archipelago, and the 
largest number were in the diocese 
of Bishop Rooker, who used to be 
secretary of the apostolic legation 
in Washington.

Archbishop Harty, of the Catholic 
Church of Manila, appealed to the 
Philippine commission to protect him 
in the possession1 of all properties be
longing to the Roman Catholic 
Church, but it refused to interfere, 
and in July, 1905, passed an act 
giving the Supreme Court of the 
archipelago original jurisdiction over 
all questions involving the titles to 
church property. Suits were nrought 
in nineteen different provinces to ! 
eject the priests or custodians of the 
so-called National Catholic Church 
of the Philippines, and to compel the 
municipal authorities to take charge 
of the property formerly owned and 
used by the regular Roman Catholic j 
clergy and to> turn it over to the 
recognized representatives of that 
church. In many cases the munici
pal authorities immediately confessed 
judgment and in other cases they 
would not make any defence. Vast 
volumes of evidence wçre submitted, 
arguments were heard at length on 
both sides, and finally the first de
cision was rendered in the case of 
Bishop Barlin against Padre Rami
rez, one of Aglipay’s prieéts, who 
had taken possession of the parish 
church and parsonage at Lagonoy.

The cable dispatches state that the 
decision will cover the majority of 
all the churches that are in con
tention, and will result in the ejec
tion of Aglipay and his followers 
from nearly every parish where they, 
are now installed.

The decision appears to be in the 
same line of that recently made by 
the French Council of State in the 
interpretation of the separation law.
It refuses transfer church property 
to an organization that is not strict
ly orthodox and under the jurisdic
tion of the head of the denomination 
to which it belongs. Aglipay con
tended that the housed1 of worship 
and the parsonages were the pro
perty of the people of - the parishes, 
who had a right to use them for 
any purpose that they desired and 
employ any priests they preferred, j 
When he found a church vacant or 
unused he would place one of his 
priests in charge and organize among 
the people what the French coll- "cul
tural associations.” which recogniz-

TO TELL YOU about our Fine Assort
ment of Suitable Goods to make Presents 
to Ladies or Gentlemen, also about our 
Fine Stock of MEN’S and BOYS’ CLO
THING, HATS, CAPS, UNDERWEAR 
GLOVES and FURNISHINGS. Low, rea
sonable prices for good reliable goods.

FOR LADIES
We have the following

Fancy Embroidered Silk Hand
kerchiefs, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Lace Border Silk Handkerchiefs, 
25c. 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.25.

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c, 
50c and 75c.

Choice Selection of Ladies’ Fine 
Lawn and "Excelda” Handker
chiefs, iâ 1-2 dozen boxes, 50c, 
75c and $1.00.

Japanese Silk Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, with Flags and Mot
toes in corner—‘'Present from 
Canada” and "Present from 
Montreal"— ( two sizes ). Price, 
25c and 50c each.

Ladies’ Unlined and Silk Lined 
Gloves, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Kid and Mocha Gloves, wool- 
Hifried, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75,
$2.00 and $2.50. Also Fur- 
lined at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00 and $4.50.

Choice assortment of Fancy Toilet 
Cases, Manicure Sets, Work 
Boxes, Albums, Musical Al
bums, etc., a very large varie
ty from 75c, $1.00, $1.75 up 
to $5.00, $6.50 and $8.50
each.

Ladies’ Umbrellas, selected handles, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Fine Perfume, 2 bottles in Fancy 
Basket, 25c.

Beautiful selection of Fancy Pins 
and Brooches, manufacturers 
set of samples, large variety of 
designs, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c,
and 50c.

With every purchase of $1.00 or 
over we will give, while they 
last, one handsome picture 
(like a calendar)i; five subjects 

to choose from.
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FOR BOYS
Boys’ Woollen Mitts and Gloves, 

25c, 35c, 40c and. 50c.
Boys’ Kid or Mocho Gloves, wool- 

lined, 75c and $1.00.
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, in Fancy

Boxes ( 1-2 doz. ) 50c and 75c, 
and 1-4 doz. Boxes at 25c.

Choice assortment of Toys, games 
and useful Christmas Gifts, such 
as : Iron Trains, 35c and 65c ; 
Horse-Ladders, 75c up; Fire 
Hose Reels, 50c; Fire Engines, 
$1.00.

Horses, 35c and 50c; Drums, $1 
and $1.25; Building Blocks, 20c 
to 50c; Spinning Tops, 15c to 
25c. Violins, 85c; Mouth Or
gans, 50c; Picture Story Books 
15c and 25c; Drawing Slates, 
20c and 25c; Paint Boxes, 20c 
to 50c; Pen and Pencil Boxes, 
25c; Pen, Pencil and Knife set, 
15c; Balloons, 10c. Iron Banks 
(combination lock), $1.00;

FOR GENTLEMEN
We have the foUowfog

Beautiful and Extensive Assort
ment of neckties. New, Rich 
Silk Designs, Foui^-in-Hands, 
Bows. Flowing Ends, Puffs, 
etc., etc., 25c, 35c, 50c and 
75c.

Gentlemen’s Gloves In Kid, Dog
skin, Mocho, Reindeer, etc.; un
lined, silk-lined, wool-lined or 
fur-lined. Prices from 85c, $1, 
$1.25 up to $6 a pair.

Very large variety of Wool 
Gloves, in black, grey, white 
and fancy colors; all quantities 
and styles from 25c, 36c, 50c 
up to $1.50 a pair.

Gents’ Handkerchiefs, plain white 
Irish Lawn and Pure Linen, 1-2 
dozen for 50c, 75c, $1.00 and
$1.50. in fancy boxes (1-2 doz. 
in box), wt 75c and $1.00.

Fancy Border "Exoelda” Hand
kerchiefs, 1-2 dozen in box, at 
50c and 75c. v

Colored Border Fancy Silk Hand
kerchiefs, 85c, 50c and 75c 
each; White Silk with Fancy 
Embroidered Mottoes and Flags 
25c and 50c.

White Silt Initial Handkerchiefs, 
all initials, 25c, 50c and 75c.

Rich Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, 
very large variety, white, black 
and beautiful fancy designs, 25c 
35c. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
$1.50, $2.00 up to $8.50.

Gents’ Suspenders, one pair in 
Fancy Box, 50c, 73c and $1.

Choice selection of Gents’ Toilet 
Cases, Brush Sets, Shaving 
Cases, Smoking Cases, Cuff and 
Collar Boxes, etc.

Large assortment of Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pins, Shaving Brushes, 
Shaving Mugs, Ash Trays (10c 
and 15c ), Watch Chains, Fobs,

FOR GIRLS
Dressed Dolls, 25c, 50c, 75c to 

$1.25; Walking Dolls, $2.50 ; 
Iron Stoves, 60c and $1; China 
Sets of Dishes, 50c, 60c and 
75c; Kitchen Tea Set, 85c; 2
Dolls Chairs for 10c; Bedroom 
Sets, 35c; Dining-Room Set, 
35c; Weighing Scales, 25c; Toy 
Dog, 26c; Musical Toy, 15c and 
25c; Toy Cow. $1; Folding Ci
gar Fans, 5c; Baby Rattles, 
10c, 15c and 25c; Nickle Safety 
Ink Bottles, 25c.

Fancy Baskets of Perfume, 25c 
and 85c.

Baby Swings, 76c; Fancy Japa
nese Toys, 2 for 5c; Toy Ducks, 
15c and 25c; Knife, Fork and 
Spoon Set, 25c.

Indian Souvenir Spoons, 15c (2 
for 25c).

Rubber Dolls, 15c; Gold-plated 
Pins and Brooches, 15c, 86c and 
85c. etc., etc.

We invite you to call in and see our stock 
whether you buy or not

Stares ope» fill 9 P, M. and 11 P, M. on Saturdajs.

mm..............................................

Cor Craig and Bleufy Sts. 
401 West St. Catherine St

the collapse ot the AgHpay independ
ent church movement. It began to 
go down rapidly when Rev. Father 
Jorg Barlin, a native prie* of Nueva 
Cacerae. was ordained en Bishop lait 
June. That was the tiret time a 
native Filipino has ever been made

that a native Filipino has at last, 
been elevated to a bishopric, It ban 
no further significance.

' v,,; ' '

—:--------—

Sudden
cold temperature, e

transition :

ed his authority as the solf.ajppoint- a bishop, and the failure to promote sitting in a i 
ed head of an independent national the native clergy has always been a 
Philippine church.. In .many cases serious cause of rti««sAA*u. 
the municipal authorities recognized Every bishop 
his claims, and have protected. him birth, or. 1/ 1

substitution of 1 
i»g. 1.....

In. the occupation ,of the i 
belonging tp (the Church 
which buiït the houses of % 
and occnpied them for many. 

The decision will doT "

Of Spanish
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• The Ohrittoùiif'eiu& îmifti (Ù *>!»/«- "M 1 r ■ - ' 7-““ .JW'HtelPW
1» modern society le «plie -ol the

"V jt* f-' ’>M.' *5§
' 1............. mV - eat.)

*#» simplest and ■ moatobviou* to*, 
on to be drawn from StetHObe1» life 
v f^t aihiPh n1,ù»|[*^» frfrjft : éb* 
Xiiiiflfwl ;thri
àinàs.tti» hi* in their attempt to 
tale the heateos of " *pec.ito«vc

ureeke, that hi* attoeal teaching to 
only that of Callielce a* net forth by 
Plato m the floral** ■ and that - / hi* 
tthoto thaory of knowledge to ' al- 
me«i -*FtiitiSr; to tie identified wita

povertohed. but fail* grows richer 
v « «pee of mu Heaeeesiek- 
*»• and UU» tainting by the way. 
but f aith goes ull serenely to the
eaa. . • . ■■ ... •

There is'need of Faith Uwlay In

....... . ’be 'ml it is [>,th alone that
atitse* ti.u t„: U* t>1'every human

;S ■■; '■ vVviiii /
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, ,s a }<h 5.;ttS.lcfr» muet, H-mnln VRSf-ivv-ri i f ‘ . . .
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; C‘ •tv.pn'-hei'jsi ce ixh'ù ’ r>
• i.v 1 •'•'<! N-v. ft-, j - 'Î

'I'boro is no tih&stms toi't

thW-ftitCH^ itas

t)toÿo$r*|: "^t$W im<i W ÉhiWréji M, 
^rirt itiïï «ô-Vsei

tho birtfs ûf "tlu- péaiiv ,'ot ,BétbIeS>m.
Wï IKivrudlv dov.s the l>4
wf ’ i ho .Chuveil 4tlet<-..tint " ’a • ii(iv
K'«at.bsislK AM S.ii'iVss 1)av ,uul 
All aSmi)^ IMr.afo tb.- Molx-Moys. t»$ 
M. Itiaesacy. .»», xvhit'h ' • Hi"i :i-
v-i -"h-.-d mill...11s . «vi. l. ..»>• i:i.o - 1 ri-
mu|.h of.-the-.r hirtHr.-iv in h-\w^r., or 
,ii*i thv-m in thé i>v,Uiü fir..3 AVith
' i-ai-s VtiifT fU'flyovs, The#»!. hi-
-'ilulions liiivo I.-Mly clone, in.
t o k<K-i> tJ?i; faith fh tjw ro^muon
T" ofde thivfi tile’. ’ tVèiittsr»5 ' bf ^hr-
h .tnu*U .. . ('ltri‘*tmh.s sovn.is. ■ ijio
<v anil iiioftl; ÿirigviàr. "fit afli
tho : feasts.* l« cnuso î ho5 Tittle cKildr»;--n 
iiilly jib tlr<- Vi.-f.-nvo of lhe Divine 
f'hiM âeitin«V thii itHxh-rli TTr-*o«ih
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Puzzle Competition.

Winners in Puzzle Contest,

1st Prise, $2.50, won by Master 
Harold O'Sullivan, 18 Elgin street,
Quebec.

2nd Pru», $1.00, won by Master 
Walter G. O'Sullivan. 62 Artillery 
street* Quebec.

3rd Prize, 50c, won by Miss Maud 
Creighton, 3 d Auteuil street, Que
bec.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF DE
CEMBER 6TH.

-----—
1. RIDDLE-MB-REE.

3 HIDDEN4 PROVERB.
Time and tide wait for no man.

3 BEHEADED AND CURTAILED 
WORDS.

Shark, hark, ark 
Slate, late, ate. at, a,
Strain, train, rain.
Snail, nail ail

* DIAMOND PUZZLE

irnr m

X)

is small and backward lor his age.
| This has been since he was an in
fant."

"Surely he can yet be cured?"
The doctor shrugged his should-

"My good sir, that is more thaii 
i 1 can say- Strange and wonderful 
things happen sometimes. Wrho can 

1 say that miracles will happen for 
you ? The doctor was getting a 
l{ttle angry.

"It is too terrible!" the professor 
cried, in deep distress. "Those ear» 
shut ! t hat soul silenced ! I canno t 
think of it. Jf there is a doyffer in 
the world to save my little one. he 
shall be found: ah ! if I search all 
the days of the year round, and 
spend every penny that I possess

"Mine husband," Madame Bruder 
i said gently, "you take this thing too 
! much to heart. The little one may

be very happy, and we must think 
how to make him so in those silent 
days that are coming."

The professor groaned as be
thought of the great doctor's words.

"Happy*" ho cried. "My wife, you 
are good and kind, but only the mu
sician can know what it*is to have 
tuAears. This thing is truly to me 
a cruel, cruel blow, for the child »

j And for many days and weeks nf- 
| t<*r that no one heard the professor's 
: merry laugh that so often used to 
I ring through the happy house 

( To be eoiR’nued. )

■

Adder
Ten
Essex
Sterling

Thou stir, d e

7 NUMERICAL ENIGMA
Mi

CHAPTER XL—WHAT THE GREAT 
DOCTOR SAID.

No one came to fetch Bonny away, 
so he went with the Herr Papa and 
the "little mother' and Liese to

They had a beautiful house with a 
funny n.ame, that you would neve: 
able to pronounce if I wrote itte it for 

arden full
5 full OI

amused, and

the other, and stood so close to the pushed it into the doctors ear with 
instrument he was watching that the j a shove that made that dignified 
musicians would have been quite an- gentleman jump up and dance across 
gTy if it had been anyone else. And the room. The doctor was never 
when G retch on, the maid, came j very ford G Bonny 
fetch him to bed they could not get 'Madame Bruder had a long 
him away until the Herr Papa car- with him, and t
ried him up in his arms, and told I to the shop, and t. 
him that he must be quite good and fruit and goodies, i 
obedient if he wished to stay and be got into the train
Herr Papa's little child.

And if Bonny had been very naugh
ty indeed, and the Herr Papa put 
on his very gravest face which Bon
ny quite understood bv this time

come to their house that he might 1 
himself tell Herr Bruder what he : 
had already told her She had not 
the courage lo do, it 

lie had Carefully examined Bonny'-, 
talk | ears, and found that he was, . as ' 

went back I Madame Bruder at first feared, slight- 
L,i toys and j ly deaf Strange that no one had j 

which they j suspected that the child's odd jumbl- | 
it. and went j ing up of letters and words, his ha- I 
mother was bit of "staring like a stupid. as 
r.d cheerful a ! old Màrv had called it, of repeating ! 

l e t* when : people’s w -ids. of not answering 
! many .thing

wy-

that, were said to 
r pulling people H

but of imperfect 
from being a

leri.ng how lit tie 1'v 
y others. and h

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
A SPECIALTY.

Our Jackets have aruznlver- 
sal reputation. Our cut is ele
gant. Our prices, the most 
reasonable. Inspect them.

CHS DESJARDINS A CIE .
The hue.‘st r.-tnil Fur House hv 

Worltl.

•IffiÇ Jib- Catherine St. Eas- 
Corner St. Timothy 

Jell Tel East, 1536.
1537.

sums r.LAUS1 ASSISUST
By John Kendrick Bangs.

It .was not long after midnight. 
i‘hv wve small hours of Cernéestuaay 
lay were just beginning, to arrive, 
.ad down ‘m the library* where the 
fee• was sheltering a profuse i 
1 ! toys, stood an unexpected g 
!-■ was ill-clad, unshaven, and 
tair looked as though it- had

right

_ : r'lVh

UTILE ODDITY
By the Author of “ Served Out.”

CHAPTER X —Continued, ‘-j
i

' J don't like this game," Liese said ! 
presently, ‘Don’t stay ‘there, Herr

"J must wait for Johann to take 
ir* out," the Herr Papa answered, 
Keeping up the farce.

"Johann, isn't he to come?" 
Lies© asked. "Do get up, Johann; 
you!ve got Herr Papa's arm-châir,
<-i-d 1 want him to sit down '

Bonny took no heed, and then 
l/i-se,, who could bear it no longer, 
run to her uncle, and, putting her 
hand in his, said defiantly. "Then 
I'll be naughty too, and stay with 
IT- rr Papa "

Th-- professor took I.iese up in his 
arms, and she clasped hers about his

Bonny watched them, and noticed 
how tenderly the Herr Papa stroked 
h'*r golden hair then ' a great pas
sion of jealousy rose up in his little 
heart, and he rushed out of the

They found him kneeling on the 
floor by the bedside, knotting the 
fringe of the counterpane, and cry
ing passionately. But they could 
not get from him what was the 
matter he did not know himself.

It Avas the first time he had felt 
jealous, for it was the first time 
lie had known any deep affection.

>'

abt

Slightly 
great iI 

But 1 

ii.ui s.iid to Hi.-rr 
child has been beglet 

: to be growing evi

thev Uv,

and
could

Sometimes friends of 
would come over from 
pital. which was not vr

Hi
learn more that 

aid hardly teach 
him fast enough. Tie co.uld scarce!v 

• i-Tiv-d aw.ty from ins little fi<i- 
die ;• nd when : he pi of^ssor had to 
go long distances from home, which 
kept him for many days. Bonny Avas 
quite miserable and restless and 
fidgety

Madame Bruder bedieved : hat al
though this was partly naughty im
patience. it. Was also partly-because 
he was a very excitable, nervous 
child, and she Avondervd whether all 
this playing was good for him

So one flay when the professor 
was away they took the, train and 
went quite a journey into the great 
capital, where IJonny saw more fine 
buildings and magnificent shops than 

' ever he had seen in his life, and 
j where all the people talked * s., 
strangely that he wondered Avhat 

I they meant, by it.
j They went to a house where a 
! grave gentleman pulled Bonny about 
; a great deal, and asked him many 
! questions in very funny English. The 
: only thing Bonny did not like Was 
when he took a silver instrument 

his ear
Then Bonny cried out. "You're a 

berry horrid old man doctor, you 
are!" and directly the gentleman

• doctor did not!' 

ril so he only am il- ! 1 
h made Bonny so \1

On his knee, caught i 
brown beard, and)

dee

He
There

,ihd Would bring with ’ hem hurt ru- 
; ments of music that made Bonny 
; stare vdth all his eyes, and then 
I they would all sit down together and stuck it 
j and play so divjnely that it seemed 
to Bonny like angels’ music.

| They were all very kind, and did 
not, mind bis standing near and hrtM the silver thing down Bonnv 
’.vatching how it was done. So Bon- i picked it up and, jumping on the 
ny went first to one and then to 1 arm of the chair as nimbly as a cat.

angry that he 
and .■ umping 
hold of the loi 
said eagerly—

''I've got something to tell you 
I'm going to kill that old man doc
tor. that's Avh.it 1 urn, 'cos he shan't 
hurt you and in. any more."

The HeiT Papa did not smile one 
little bit, Aihich Bonny could not 
understand, for the big musician 
laughed at almost, everything the 
childnm said. Jle wasn’t angry ei
ther. for he knew very well that 
Bonny did not really understand the 
meaning of the word kill. But he 
looked as if lie couldn't Tftwgh.

Bonny watched his face very grave
ly for several 'minutes. Then • he 
said. "You tell that bgd man to go 
a wav. and you come and lie a bear 
and a lion - in the garden with Liese 
and Av.ith me."

"Mv little one the professor said 
very tenderly, "you must go and 
pla.v. Herr Papa wants his child
ren to run uway and leave him 
alone. Go, little one."

Bonny knew that. Herr Papa must 
fee obeyed ! so he slipped down from 
his knee, tait us he passed the doc
tor he glared ,vi him and said—

"You dare hurt my Herr Papa. 
cos I wilt kill you when T big man 

.if you do."
And this gentleman was a great 

and celebrated _doctor.
Madame Bruder - had asked hint to

must, tell y 
one that in 

When Hi

u- hope he w 
•hanee for him, but. • l 
du that it is as ten to 
1 will not."
*rr Brader lienrd these

L W m

/
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across the broad doorway t hat open 
- «.I int o the hall, he slid back ’ hi 
front of his lantern, anti lighting a 

: match in the flame, he turned on 
the gas and lit jt, so that he might 

; better see the exact character of < - 
; surroundings.

"Humph! " he said, as he obserx 
j etl the tree. "Quite a fine layout 
: 1 don’t know but what, after all, it 
a good thing that parents give then 
children, expensive things these day; 
It’s a great help to our profession. 
You can’t raise much on candy, ‘ 
and two-penny dolls, but these 
silver-plated engines and purses with 
ten-dollar bills in ’em come in 
handy. Gold sleeve-buttons, too. 
he added, ns bis eyçs took in a few 
further details of the scene before 
him, "an’ a gold watch as well. 
This is luck."

And then, as he bent oyer 
: group of toys and presents of 
; more expensive nature intended n 
i Bobbie, his eyes glittered with ' 
at the prospective value of his haul, 
the heart of the unexpected guest, 
stopped boating for an instant. 
There was a rustling sound behind 

j him. *
| With a quick movement he slid 
the cover of the dark-lantern to, by 
mere force of habit; but. it was un

words all the pleasant light 
out his faire.

"Ach ! he cried, in his German
,;,shion- "lhis iK to mo » " •«rolling: Hip'room was still Hght«t
•dreadful blow Must that soul of
music be silenced? Must those ears 
that truly love sweet sounds Tw- 
shut ? Ah! no, no, I cannot be
lieve it. He is but a baby. ' The 
disease must he cured.”

"It has been going on for spveral 
years," the doctor said. "The child

i ; hough dimly.
"Hullo." said a soft, A'oicc from 

jTTif- portiere and at the same moment 
j the eiirtnins wany parted nnd there 
j stood Bobbin. clad In his night
gown. "fs thnl voil. Santa f'Inns'* 
t'g .added, penrthg fiiHchfplY' a'tr the 
unexpected ' *iJMV 'tbtitii fit

• :-M» •' .inwm «î
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The man gave a short laugh-
~T~

"That's thç first time I've been 1
taken for any one that’s half do- j
cent,” he said to himself; and then
ho answered, in a whisper 
enough for Bobbie to hear:

loud

"Well, not exactly, sonny. I'm
only his assistant. " ** £"His what ?" said Bff$blc.
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fî ©"hristmas Appeal

”£5h! Not so loud, my boy—you'll 
wake the family; and if you did that 
I'd just vanish like the mist," said 
the man- “I said 1 was only Santa 
Claus' assistant. You see, my lad, 
there arc* so many more children 
now-a-days than there used to be 
that the boss has to get outs id* 
help Christmas Eve, or he'd never be 
able to finish up his work in time. 
So he sends for mo an’ a few 
others like me—heaven help us! and 
we do his distributing for him. 
I'd just laid these things out here 
when you surprised me.'*

Bobbie approached the tree.
"Oh. isn't, it beautiful ‘ he cried. 
All «

too, just the very thing I. wanted!"
The mart drew back os the hot : 

spoke, and with o queer light in I. -
eyes sat do 
suddenly.

au in one of the chair:

1 ‘ :‘"i v .is!,-; . 1 --
leaving the tree and crossing 1 .< 
Santa Claus' ,i>s.m,ihi

"Yes." said the mai. Ver,'.
“I'm sorry." sa ;>i Bobbie, a five 

t.ionatelv, as he took the other’s
L

Don't, don't «!•, thaï " the
man, huskily it's not—not

I shouldn't thvnk it would be, ; 
laughed Bobbie, "climbing in by 
«outv chimneys can't bo very clean 
•Ave k i*<> : -u know, I always i
wonder why there's nevei any soot 
left on the toys.”

"Oh. we take car 
the assistant, "Yot 
keeps the soot off

•

added hastily, ub-<ir eg that tinte 
was no soot on the b*g: either ! 
thought the window was - easier .

"You’re all through, aren't you ‘ ’ , 
;^aid Bobbie, looking at . the bag.

How . tin you know that.'1 asked

"‘Your hag is empty Isn't there 
any one else for you to take a ’ oy

The -umxxpocted gu<*st buried his 
face in. his grimy hands, and a great 
lump rose up in his throat.

"There v as one other." said the 
is9:siani "hut there's nothing for 

zifon- - and—aild it's all my fault. 1 
neglected-to V ok after htm.”

"And won't he get. anything"" ‘ 
asked Robbie

i aid uikin-.z

>•

>f that, said ! 
ee, this bag' 
But 1 didn't

By L. W

, l Written for the True. Witness. ,
Hold, busy world, for one brief mo

ment " stay
Thy restless energy, thy ceaseless 

strife,
Ye men and women of the world to

day, I
Check for a while the throbbing 

pulse of life.

And come with me to Where the. In
fant King .

Ties silently in poverty enthroned;
Whilst angels make the earth and 

Heavens sing
t

toned.

Draw near unto the manger who * 
lie lies

His gaze upturned towards His 
mother pure,

While she. the,, trace of sorrow ;n 
her eyes/

iP'fl.'.ds upon the |»n.!*.. TTe • i ... . 
dur<*.

• The shepherd*!', fh-y .nr ther. , v-a. 
even kings

D r,•cred by t !.. • . )

Star,
Forgetting for a time nil .-artId

Have eome to pay Him homage fro,,, 
afar.

a nr.* port mV
That silent grief within His Sacred 

Heart
Who! :s it mars t‘ . . ,.f ,

On whirl) both. w'cr. and angels '

The .fruits of that great

"

venly aid.

4

To Him Who on. ?h s day

.

ajd, My,

"lie

id.-.l lu: 
.tli the

• \p. ‘«1 gi

Put this I've 
t io you." He ' 

the treasures be

ie>t looked"at the 
and then he slow- j 

.Vv" reached out hi- 
The proffered toy.

I'll see that he g-ts it." h-1 said, 
"and G'O/1 bless you for it ' Gooil- 
bye little one. I must be off or he'll 
wake up and be disappointed."

lie niov.-d toward the door, when 1 

Bobbie ran after him, and holding up 
h's 1'ttle face said: "Won’t you take 
a. Kiss for Santa Claus front me?"

"That T will," said the other, and ; 
he bent over, and.- kissing the child, ; 
fled precipitately out through the j 
window and disappeared in the i 
darkness of the street.

'Nell." said the unexpected guest 
the following morning, as he watch- i 
od his own pallid-faced little young
ster playing with the first Christmas 
present he'd ever known, "that was 
the rummiest thing. I went out 
to steal, and the only thing I bagged 
that wasn't really given to me was 
a kiss. Tt was a rich haul, but. I' 
think 1 11 get a more decent job—at,. 
New Year’s.”— Harper's Magazine.

Makes Child's Flay 
of Wash Day
•f Read the Directions 

1 the Wrapper

1NOTHER GOOD THING ABOUT
** SURPRISE Soap is that it doesn't hurl the hand!;. 
It is a pure, hard soap and is more effective than 

ordinary laundry soap, but it is n’t harsh or biting.

t
You can use " SURPRISE Soap anyway you please, 
but try it with only a tea-kettle full of water — the way 
it says on the wrapper.

Then you'll know why it is called “ SURPRISE **

Perfect Brightness and Clearness. 4
Kinkor,a. P. K. Island. !

Mrs. Mary Jane Grurnau whu used Pastor Hoe- 
ntp'a Nerve Tonic assuics me that she hits ro 1 
■sewed wonderfiabcnctits from it. She used to 1 
take fits very frequently, but since using this ! 
remedy has not had an attack since early spring 
and then not accompanied with its usual terrible 
effect*. Perfect tightness and clearness of 
intellect returned after the use of the Tonic.

Rev. J. j. MacDonald.

158 Kliznbeth St., Toronto, Ont.
I cannot auffiriently express n-y thanks to you 

tor the good Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic has 
done me, only the fervent wish that you may 
commue in your humane work. I ow- you a 
debt of gratitude tliat I shall always rciucmbér.

. Alexander McLeod

fflfr A Valuable book en Nervous Diseases
HipiDi a Sample bottle to any address.
I Ili-L f°°r Indents also get the medicine 

P'vpared by the Rev. Father 
Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, and 
now by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.

A NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM 
The royal city lay asleep;
The shepherds watched their silent 

sheep:
The stars shone brightly overhead 
And silver touched a humble shed;
A holy hush held all the air,
As i.f the angels wore at. prayer — 
And th'T.-. t.wixt night and eurly

A, winsome little Babe was born

The heavens opened and a throng 
Of winged ones warbled into song 

Nearer and nearer the song-waves

Clearer and clearer the harps of 
gold ;

"Glory lie to God on high.
Whoso Son in lowly crib doth li<\ 
And peace on, earth to men below 
Who walk- the way that He doth

The morning broke in roses red. 
Through Bethlehem the news' was 

spread
"A Child was born to us thfs night,

1 A King of everlasting might ’ "
; But Mary folded to her breast, 
j Ber little Dove, as in its nest 

And Joseph in enraptured mood 
.Saw visions of a Grown and Hood 

I Raphael. in the Young Catholic 
Messenger.

A Clear, Healthy Skin.—Eruptions 
of the skin and the blotches which 
blemish beauty fctre the. result of im
pure blood caused by unhealthy ac
tion of the liver and kidneys. la 
correcting this unhealthy action pnd 
restoring the organs to the r nor- 

.
Pills will at the same tfine cleanse 
the blood, and the blotches and 
eruptions will disappear without 
leaving any true.-
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?
1 DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH I

The Montreal City and District I
. Savings Bank ?

ESTABLISHED 1846
•th;1 SAVINGS li.XNK ACT, .i.4uiT;,,^^,iANK ACT ’v

£,m. Capital Subscribed....................................................... $.'.000.000.00

•:,:fl[) Gapital raid up ... , \tm
11 r - <’00,000,00 *. /'M

j- w v. Keserve rund............. /r**-
^ 1 olal Assets, over .......

Number of Depositors,_ov-r .. . . ^-,
SIMMS mm hiur.-: .11;>»v.t-d •/• ■ . /"',H

* ■’ - Head Office and 8 Branches in Montreal.

è
♦
$

Ask for one of our Home Banks-lt will help y,»ti to save.

You will by plea • 1 ' 
-■'•■■ your Hank

Letters of Crf.ImT for 
Travellers iNnuvi.1 ,. 

• in all parts of tin. SAVINGS BANK j A. P. Lespt-rance,

Manager
e

i
............................................... .. ............................................................... .................. ............................................ ...................................

Wra P, Stanton & Go æméÈsæ! City and *
*

WE WAKT YOUR ORDER
for the latest improved SCHOOL 
DESKS. CHURCH and OFFICE 
FURNITURE. We guaraniee we have 
lire best- Established 20 years and 
We know whai we are talking about.

25 & 27 St. Frs. Xavier Street.

ifPROMPTLY SECURED!

Country % 
Sleighs 11 |

i Carlo les, Bur lots. Bobsleighs, |
* ALMOST VNYTHING .YOU WANT IN |

| Sleighs Robes and Harnesses. |
rially 10 rustomers at a distant--

|R. J. Latimer & Co.,21 ! f”“i

Qr

r\
Religious Institutions

HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 

l SHOULD APPLY ■ TO • «mim*b
EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS

UAqr&Vcrs to the TRulwitntas

5?^
RATORS J
UL VVITNrSS J

OHUROH BRLLh

Church 
Chime 
Peal

Henorlalfiflla a NpreUlly. 
BtShiee lull KoueUry fo„ B»ltleaore,Bd.,C.M

L.I.L TKLKPfTONK MAIN

G. !.. LUNN & CO.
tliit liiiiisls A lilai ksinj||,s

SCREWS, PRESSES
REPAIRS OF ALL KINIJS,

134 Chatham Street, • . MONTREAL

Suitable Presents for Christmas. 1

■

Meneeiy BeilCompany
22.24 4 26 RIVER ST. .p 177 BROADWAY. 

TROY.N Y h NEW YORK.
Manufacture Superior j 

tCHURCtlCHIMLSCHOOL& OTHER

BELLS.
SELF-RAISING FLOUR.

PRODIE’S CELEBRATED 
0 SELF-RAISING FLOUR
IstheOriginal and the Best.

A PREMIUM giv»T>| fvr tbe ha* i
i rcturnedto oar Office.

IO BLFURV St.. Montroel

Boots, Shoes,
.LMtSlippers,

S Overshoes
Rubbers,

ff Baiters, Leggings, 
Moccasins, 

Skating and
Hockey Bools.

Frank E. Donovan
BEAL estate broker

Office : Temple Building
- Montreal186 St. James St.,

Telephone Main 2091

British American 
Business College

Y. M.C A. Bldg , Y orge ic McGill Sts-. 
TORONTO

I Oldest, Strongest, Best.

WINTER TERM
I From Jan. 2,1907, Enter any time. Ex- 
■ cellont results guaraiiKed.t ’Htaloguc ami 
■- leesons in business writing' fret .

L>eless to enumerate the prices, in view of the great reputation we 
enjoy of giving, at all times, the very best value possible ; and of 
our liberal, reputable and courteous treatment of our patmns.

RON AY NE BROS.
485 Notre Dame St. West.

(CHAitonj.i:/. Square.)

T M. WATSON. Principal.

IF YOU WAIMT
Roofing, Asphalting, or Sheet Metal Work, 
Metal Skylights or Fireproof Windows- Cor
nices Piping. Corrugated Iron, Etc., and want 
the best call on

GEO. W. REED & CO.. MONTREAL.
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Jr o b inti
OF THE BEST KIND 
AT THE BEST PRICES

Let us give you figures on

\

Letter-Heads

Invitations

Business Cards

Memorial Cards

Posters 

Catalogues 

Society Work

\

- . t.

Why not try an 

Advertisement in

«

1

s

c«
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